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. Preface 

The Research Center Rossendorf (l?orschungszentnun Rossendorf, FZR) represents the largest 
governmental research institution in the "new" states of the Federal Republic of Germazly. Its 
presently about 600 employees, organized in five institutes, study problems of basic and 
applied science in the fields of materials science, biomedical and environmental research, and 
nuclear physics. The FZR is a member of the "Gottfiied Wdhelm Leibniz Society" (WGL), 
with the federal govement and the state of Saxony contributing 50 % of the basic funding 
each. 

The Institute of Ion Beam Physics and Materials Research (IIM) has 76 permanent positions of 
scientists (32), technicians and engineers (42) and administration personnel (2). In average 
about 40 additional employees are funded fiom PhD student and PostDoc programs, guest 
funds, and govenunental and industrial projects. The aim of the institute is to combine basic 
research and application-oriented studies in the fields of ion surface moditication and ion beam 
surface anaiysis. According to the Germau ~cience' Council, the institute shaU represent a 
national ion beam center, which, in addition to its own scientific activities, offers services and 
transfers know-how on ion beam techniques to universities, other research institutes, and 
industy. 

For these purposes, a broad range of ion-related equipment is available, delivering ion energies 
fiom about 10 eV (plasma treatment) to several 10 MeV (electrostatic accelerators). For the 
diagnostics of ion-treated surfaces, standard analytical techniques are available such as 
transmission electron microscopy, X-ray difnaction, Auger and photoelectron spectroscopy, 
and a number of chemicai, opticai, electricai, and mechanical diagnostics. Sample preparation 
is available for a large number of different materials includhg standard silicon processing. 

As shown in the diagram on p. 4, the main R&D activities of the institute are subdivided into 
the areas of New Materials and New Processes. In the former, a new field of ion modification 
of biomaterials has been added in 1998 to the ion-assisted deposition of hard coatings, the ion 
beam modification of semiconductors materials and the ion-assisted generation of 
nanoclusters. New processes involve basic investigations and applications usulg a focused ion 
beam, plasma immersion and low-energy ion implantation, and the development of high- 
energy ion beam analysis tools. 

It is the purpose of the present Annud Report to document the scientific Progress of the 
institute in 1998 by a few selected extended contributions, numerous short contributions, and a 
statistical overview on its publications, conference contributions and lectures given by 
members of the institute. It also reports on the training of young scientists and the e x t e d  arid 
collaborative actions. We hope to demonstrate a very successful development in ail of these 
areas. 

A few important events and actions deserve special comments. Wlthin tlie program of the 
European Commission to promote the Transfer and Mobility of Resmchers (zn/i[R), the 
institute was selected as a Large Scale Facility (LSF) entitfed "Center for Application of Ion 
Beams in Materials Research'' ("AM"). From corresponding h d s ,  travel support is now 
available for European Users of the Rossendorf ion facilities, with the instimte being funded to 
Open about 15% of its experimental capacity for these actions. 



Materials clnsters 

A signüicant step was completed in the Course of locaily joining and combining the different 
ion beam facilities of the institute. A new section was added to the accelerator building with an 
area of about 1500 m2 on two floors, ailowing to move equipment fi-om formerly dispersed 
sites. In the lower floor, an analytical Center including trmmission and scanning electron 
microscopy, Auger electron and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and Mössbauer 
spectroscopy was established and went into routine operation. On the upper floor, the 500 kV 
implanter was installed and commissioned. The 200 keV implanter will follow in 1999. The 
installation of the system of beam lines and experimental devices, which will combine the 
Tandem and Tandetron high-energy accelerators with the 500 keV implanter, has been 
commenced. In this xea, a new clean room has been comtructed md commissioned (A special 
contribution is given below). 

a ceremony in June 1998, the Rossendorf Beam Line (ROBL) at the European 
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) ia Grenoble (France) went officidy into operation. The 
Grenoble team of the institute now contributes to several of the research projects with new and 
highly efficient diagnostics, and has opened new possibilities for international collaboratiom. 

In 1998, three PIiD students and one diploma student finished their thesis at the the institute 
and their examinations at the Technical University of Dresden. The second summer school 
"Nuclear Probes and Ion Beams" was organized in Bad Blankenburg (Thuringia) in 
cooperation with the H&-Meitner Institute, Berlin, whith increasing interest (45 students and 
13 lecturers). This might contribute to a continuing interest of young scientists in our field. 
However, in accordance with the dramatically decreasing number of students in physics and 
engheering in Gennany and other European countries, it has become increasuigly difacult and 
time-consuming to recruit suitable PhD students and PostDocs. ~n  WO instances, PostDocs left 
the institute due to excellent offers fiom industry. Although this must be appreciated in 
principh and might promote in fiiture a trend which is reverse to the abovementioned, it is 
presently detnmental to an effi~ient and continuous research also at our institute. 



Technology transfer and ion beam service activities of the institute have again been 
significantly extended in 1998. Ion beak analysis services for universities and industry Cover a 
wide range of materiais such as metais, semiconductors, hard coatings, oxides, and 
perovskites, and are related to a broad spectrum of activities for mechanical and electronic 
applications in energy research, biomedicine, information technology, geology, and 
extraterrestriai research. A new beam line has been commissioned at the Tandem accelerator 
for industrial implantations of semiconductor wafers. Further ion implantation tests and service 
were pedormed in cooperation with about 40 partner institutions fi-om research and industry, 
with particular emphasis on technological applications of plasma immersion implantation for 
automotive and machine components and different cutting tools. 

The institute would like to thank all fnends and organisations who supported its Progress in 
1998. Special thanks are due to the Executive Board of the Forschungszentrum Rossendorf, 
the Minister of Science and Arts of the Free State of Saxony, and the Minister of Education 
and Research of the Federd Government of Germany. Our Partners ftom industry and other 
research institutes play an essential role for the Rossendorfion beam Center. Last but not least, 
the director would like to thank a l l  members and guests of the institute for their active and 
often excellent contributions to a successful development in 1998. 

Prof. Wolfhard Möller 
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„Böttger Stonewarec' - kuthentic or Not ? 

C. Neelmeijer, M. Mäder, U. Pietsch*, H. Ulbricht* and H.-M. Walcha* 
* Staatliche Kunstsammlungen Dresden, Pozellansammlung im Zwinger, D-01 067 Dresden 

In the early 1 gth century, on the track to the invention of the famous European hard porcelain, 
J. F. Böttger succeeded first in the production of „red porcelain" or „Jaspis porcelain". This 
so-called „Böttger stoneware" [l] represents an independent technological development. Even 
today, the perfection of the artificial design of objects made fiom Böttger stoneware shows 
the high level of art and technology which had been reached in Saxony already before the 
foundation of the "Porcelain Manufacture of Meißen" in 1710. In comparison to other 
ceramics Böttger stoneware is characterised by a high material density, consequently high 
hardness and the suitability for surface polishing. Böttger reached these excellent properties 
by using basic mass of very high quality and a special burning procedure. 

The oldest objects made from tight ceramic material were produced in China about 4000 
years ago [2]. During the development of hard burnt and tight ceramics in China the "Yixing- 
stoneware" was created as a by-product of porcelain. This type of stoneware was later copied 
in Europe, namely in the second half of 1 7 ~ ~  century in The Netherlands (Ary de Milde) and 
England (Elers Brothers, Wedgwood in the lgth century) but also in Meißen (Böttger 
stoneware) in the early lgth century. Parts of Böttger's "arcanum" were transferred fiom 
Saxony into the region of Berlin. This is the reason why Plaue (at river Havel) became a 
competitive place of manufacturing stoneware in Germany in the lgfh century. 

Today, a variety of objects made fiom Böttger stoneware are suspected on the international 
arts market to be modern fakes. In fact, the statement of the authenticity of Böttger stoneware 
and its differentiation from ceramic art objects of other provenance is the job of experts and 
art scientists. However, in the case of objects without signature their decisions are often 
controversial and subjectively modified. Hence, museurns show growing interest to obtain 
objective criteria based on non-destructive methods of stoneware material analysis [3]. 
Concentration ratios of main and secondary elements are suggested to show characteristic 
"fingerprints" for the different provenance of stoneware. In the present work this possibility is 
tested by making use of ion beam analysis, using in particular PIXE at the extemal proton 
beam of the 5 MV Rossendorf Tandem accelerator. 

As evident from the Cover picture of the present annual report, positioning the stoneware 
object in fi-ont of the beam exit pipe [4] is very convenient. Working in a continuous helium 
gas stream on the non-vacuurn side of the beam exit window reduces proton stopping as well 
as X-ray absorption and prevents the emission of interferng Ar K-radiation fkom air. A direct 
contact between the He gas and the Be detector window is prevented by means of a 5 pm 
thick Mylar foil. X-rays from chemical elements D 1 3  are measured at 135O backward angle 
by means of a conventional %(Li) detector (12 mm2 active area). To minimise pulse pile-up 
and dead time the counting rate is limited to lo3 countsls by suitable combinations of 
diaphragms and filters in front of the detector. A diaphragm of 1.5 rnm diameter and no 
additional absorber are used to detect the main elements of lower atomic nwnbers, i.e. Al to 
Fe. For analysis of the heavier trace elements P 2 6  the diapfiragm is opened to 2.4 mm 
diameter, and a 69 pm Al filter is inserted in order to absorb the intense X-radiation of the 
low-Z main elernents. In comparison to more sensitive materids like varnish on paintings or 
paper backings [5] the proton beam intensiv and irradiation time is fess criticaf for non- 
destructive measurements of stoneware. Typical proton beam dencitiec are 0.2 nftlmm2. For 
good statistics in the peak areas of the "PIXE visible" rnain elements AI, Si, K, Ga, Ti and Fe 



the irradiation times amount to 1-2 min. However, even a measuring time of 5 min is 
insufficient for reasonable statistics iIi the signals of trace elements. This is demonstrated in 
Fig. 1 which gives typical X-ray spectra as obtained from a brown unpolished Pilgrim bottle 
of Böttger stoneware. To limit the proton exposure of unique art objects the installation of a 
second Si(Li) detector of high efficiency (80 mm2) is in preparation which allows the analysis 
of trace elements simultaneously to the main components. In the mean time we restrict our 
studies to the evaluation of material characteristic "fingerprints" for the main elements. 
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Fig. 1: PDCE spectra o f  Böttger stoneware obtained from the brown unpolished Pilgrim bottle PE 737 
(Porzellansarnmlung im Zwinger Dresden). The measurements were taken non-destructively at the 
E,,=3.85 MeV external proton beam: a) main elements, b) trace elements (see text). 

The rdiability of "fingerprints7' is a question of statistics. Hence, it is necessary (i) to 
guarantee representative composition data for a given object and (ii) to analyse a sufficient 
number of objects representative for a certain type of stoneware material. The present level of 
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Fig. 2: Material cornpositions (main components, wt'??)), obtained for stoneware rnade in The Netherlands (a) 
and China (b, C), are graphed by black arrows. For cornparison, the grey bars represent the results for 7 
different authentic objects of Böttger stoneware (see text). Mean concentration values for Bönger 
stoneware can be deduced by averaging the upper and lower limits of fluctuations given at the b m  in 
Fig. 2a as nmbers. Note that the grey bars are identical in Figs. 2a-C. 



knowledge is summarised in Fig. 2. For the main material components, the concentrations 
obtained fiom 7 objects of authentic Böttger stoneware (given by grey bars) are compared to 
those found in the case of single objects from China and The Netherlands (marked by black 
arrows). The lengths of the bars reflect different concentrations measured for the 7 objects of 
Böttger stoneware; the lowest and highest concentration values are given as numbers in Fig. 
2a. Note that (i) the corresponding mean values are graphed in Fig. 2 at one and the Same 
level of the ordinate, and (ii) the fluctuations are represented in percent of the mean values. 

As can be deduced fiom Fig. 2, there are characteristic deviations of the contents for several 
oxide components. Compared to Böttger stoneware both the tea pot and the tea caddy 
(provenance: China) show a factor of 1.3 higher Al203 concentrations and a lower level of 
Si02. Most significant is the strongly enhanced Mn0 concentration (a factor of 5) in the case 
of the tea pot. This statement, however, must be reproduced by higher statistics in the Mn K- 
line (see Fig. la) making use of a selective chromium X-ray filter. The tea pot of Ary de Milde 
(The Netherlands) indicates a broader spectnim of deviating components (Fig. 2). Again, the 
Mn0 concentrations exceed those of Böttger stoneware by more than a factor of 4. But also 
the Ca0 content is a factor of 5 higher. For Alz03 and Si02 the tea pot of Ary de Milde shows 
the Same trend as in the case of China stoneware; in comparison to Böttger stoneware the 
concentrations of K20 and Ti02 are enhanced. 

In Summary, regarding PIXE fingerprints for stoneware of different provenance, the 
preliminary results are promising. According to our present knowledge, for two private 
objects, a tankard and a tea pot of uncertain provenance, there was no contradiction between 
the PIXE analytical result and the attributed Böttger authenticiv. Nevertheless, further efforts 
are necessary (i) to minimise concentration fluctuations due to low statistics in the PIXE peak 
areas and (ii) to improve the statistical accuracy for a given type of stoneware material by 
both examining a higher number of positions per object and including more authentic objects 
of given provenance. 
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Modeling of Nanocluster Formation during Ion Implantation 

M. Strobel and K.-H. Heinig 

High-dose ion implantation is a powerful technique to synthesize nanoclusters (NCs) in 
the near surface region of a wide variety of host materials. In general, for sufficiently 
large ion fluences, NCs evolve by precipitation from a depth- and time-dependent 
supersaturated solid solution of impurity atoms. Depending mainly on the mobility and 
solubility of the impurity atoms, precipitation occurs either during the implantation 
stage or during a subsequent annealing step. Statistical equilibrium methods are not 
well suited to describe precipitation phenomena as encountered in ion beam synthesis 
(IBS), because in this process systems are usually driven to a state far from equilibrium. 
A more suitable description is a kinetic approach on an atomic level, where impurities 
are treated as effective particles in a homogeneous background (i.e. the substrate). 
Three-dimensional lattice Monte-Carlo (MC) simulations based on the nearest-neighbor 
kinetic Ising model allow for a detailed study of NC formation including consistently 
supersaturation, nucleation and growth. 

In a first step towards a thorough understanding, homogeneous conditions throughout 
the simulation volume are assumed for simulations of NC formation during implantation. 
Any interaction of impurity atoms with collision cascades as well as possibly preferred 
heterogeneous nucleation of NCs in areas of high damage are neglected. In the Course 
of the simulation, for each single atom implantation the new impurity atom is set into 
the simulation box (applying periodic boundary conditions) at a random lateral position 
and a t  a depth coordinate z chosen according to a Gaussian ion-range profile. The 
implantation parameters then determine the ratio of implantation steps to diffusion steps. 
For instance, for a fixed implantation current, the higher the implantation temperature 
the more diffusion jumps occur in the time interval between two deposition events. 

The (depth-dependent) NC size distribution as well as the mean radius R depend on 
the implantation parameters, i.e. the temperature and ion current j. In a series 
of simulations, for a h e d  ion fluence F the NC formation is studied qualitatively at 
three different implantation temperatures {T<, T, T,) for a fked ion flux j and a t  three 
different ion fluxes {j„ j, j,) for a fixed xmp [I]. The three ion currents {j<, j, j,) differ 
one another by one order of magnitude, whereas the implantation temperatures are 
related by Tyl : T-I : T<l = 2 : 3 : 4. 

A typical snapshot of a MC simulation would usually show some freely diffusing monomers 
and an ensemble of NCs (condensed im~urities) of various sizes. However, in order to 
compare size distributions, a more suitable representation is to approximate every NC 
by a sphere whose size is determined by the number of its irnpurity atoms. Fig. 1 shows 
the NC distributions for the five parameter pairs {(T<, j), (T, j,): (T. j), (T, j,), (T>, j )  ). 

For constant parameters the process of KC formation can be divided into three Stages: 
Accumulation/Supersaturation: Immediately after the start of ion implantation, 
the first impurity atoms can be found as (dissolved) monomers with a (basically) 
temperature-dependent mobility. Hence, the concelitration of monomers C increases 
linearly with time. Nucleation: As c increases further and exceeds the solubility 
threshold. small agglomerations of impurity atoms (i-e. diiners. trirners. ...) start to 



Fig. 1: MC simulation results of NC formation during ion implantation recorded immediately 
at  the end of ion deposition. All NCs are represented as spheres and the grey scale is chosen 
according to their size. 

form. From these tiny agglomerations, some grow by statistical fluctuations beyond 
the critical radius R, forming stable precipitates and act later on as sinks for diffusing 
monomers. Growth: No additional NCs are formed and the existing ones grow by 
attachments of newly implanted impurity atoms rather than competitive ripening. 

The observed NC distributions can be explained in terms of classical nucleation theory 
[2]. Bulk and surface atoms of a NC give different contributions to its free energy 
(capillary approximation), thus NC have to exceed a critical size R, in order to become 
stable against dissolution. In general, R, is given by the temperature-dependent degree 
of supersaturation (the nucleation probability is proportional to exp(- W (&)/-T), 
where W is the reversible work needed to form this NC). Furthermore, IBS of NCs is 
a time-dependent process. Thus, for different ion currents at a given X!„„ transient 
processes (depletion effects) infhence precipitation. 

From the viewpoint of homogeneous nucleation similar NC size distributions can be 
obtained either by increasing X, or by decreasing j (or vice versa) (see Fig. 1). This 
behavior suggests, that the mean -TC size can be described according to a function 
f (D(T)/G), where D is the (strongly temperature-dependent) diffusion coefficient and 
G the generation rate of impurity atoms per mit  volume, which is proportional to j. 

Additionally, MC simulations have been performed, where one parameter was changed 
for the second half of implantation. Fig. 2 shows the simulated NC distributions for 



Fig. 2: Final NC distributions in the case of a change of the irnplantation parameters at half of 
the nominal fluence (from top to bottom: (T>, j) 4 (T, j ) ,  (T, j )  + (T>, j ) ,  (T, j<) (T, j ) ,  
and (T, j) + (T, j < ) ) .  The corresponding NC size distributions are shown in the bottom row. 

the changes (T,, j )  e (T, j )  and (T, j<) t> (T, j) together with the corresponding 
particle radius distributions (PRDs). For the implantation sequences (T,, j )  + (T, j )  
and (T, j<) + (T, j),  bimodal PRDs are predicted. This result can be explained by 
a corresponding change of I&. By lowering Timp, a second nucleation stage may be 
initiated, which results in a bimodal PRD. In the case of rising Ti-„p also & increaces, 
which can become so large that previously formed NC may now be smaller t h m  the 
critical size and consequently dissolve. This results in a very narrow PRD. 

The IBS of Au nanoclusters in Si02 is well-suited for fundamental precipitation studies, 
because (i) Au does not tend to form an oxide or silicide (chemicaliy inert), (ii) Au is 
observed to precipitate during the implantation stage, and (iii) no collective shift of the 
implanted -Au atoms (eg. due to charging effects) influences the nanocluster formation. 
The MC results in Fig. 1 reproduce experimentally observed ternperature dependencies 
of NC distributions. e.g. for Au precipitates in SiOz [l] or CoSi2 NCs in Si 131. Systematic 
experirnents with significant changes in j have not been performed so far. Fig. 3 shows 
Au implantation results for a controlled variation of Ti„. CXearl?. the size distribution 
depends on the sequence of the temperature Change. -4 rather broad PRD (possibly the 
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Fig. 3: TEM micrographs of the ORNL-group [I] for 2.75 MeV AU+ implantation into SiOz: 
a) 3 X 1016 at 600 "C + 3 X 1016 at 250 "C, b) 3 X 1016 at 250 'C + 3 X 1016 

a t  600 OC. The corresponding size distributions are shown in Figs. C) and d). 

overlap of two individual distributions as suggested by the results of Fig. 2 is obtained 
by decreasing Tmp in the second implantation step. 

A complete modeling should take into account collisional mixing, which causes damage 
not only to the substrate, but also to previously formed NCs [4]. For constant implan- 
tation conditions, a steady-state balance between collisional mixing and reattachment of 
impurities develops. In this case, the mixing can be described to some extent by an ef- 
fectively higher Timp and a corresponding NC distribution will evolve. This concept of an 
effective implantation temperature might explain the similarities between experiment and 
simulation results, even if collisional mixing has not been included in the MC method. 
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Enhancement of the Intensity of the Short-Wavelength Visible Photolumi- 
nescence from Silicon-Implanted Silicon Dioxide Films Caused by Hydro- 
static Pressure during Annealing 

I.E. ~~schenko*, L. Rebohle, R.A. Yankov, W. Skorupa and A. Misiuk** 

** Institute of Semiconductor Physics, 630090 Novosibksk, Russia 
Institute of Electron Technology, al. Lotnikow 32/46, 02-668 Warsaw, Poland 

Recently, there has been an increasing interest in the formation of Si-based, low-dimensiodity 
structures which exhibit visible-light emission at room temperature (RT). Various methods of 
creating luminescent nanocrystalline materials have been reported. Of these, perhaps the most 
promising has proven to be ion-kam synthesis of Si clusters and nanocrystals in thermally- 
grown Si02 films [I-31. The technique of ion-beam synthesis involves two stages: high-dose 
ion implantation and subsequent anneahg. The therinal processing conditions, that is 
anneahg temperature and time [4] and ambient [5], play an important role. Our previous work 
[6] has shown that medium-dose ~ i '  implants into thin Si02 layers followed by relatively low- 
temperature anneals (Ta=400 - 500 "C) produce structures which emit blue photoluminescence 
(PL) peaking at about 460 nm. The nature of this PL is believed to be associated with the 
=Si-Si= center in Si02 (see discussion in Ref. [6]). Increasing the ion dose at constant T, leads 
to a red sh" of the PL peak and the appearance of a broad band centered around 600 - 650 nm 
whose origin is attributable to the formation of Si-rich regions in the oxide [1,4]. Increasing T, 
to 1000 - 1200 'C has been found to quench both the blue and the red PL signais and gives rise 
to an intense peak in the near-idked region at 800 - 850 nm. Most reports state that this PL 
is a consequence of the effects of quanturn confinement (radiative recombuiation of quantum- 
conhed electron/hole pairs) in Si nanocrystals [2-61. There is evidence in the literature that 
besides the conventional anneal parameters, i.e. the temperature, time and ambient, pressure is 
an additional important factor which may influence strongly the solid-state atomic hteractions. 
For example, the work described in Ref. [7] emphasizes the effect of even moderate low 
hydrostatic pressures (about 13 kbar) on the diffusion processes in Si. There have also been 
reports on the PL properties of porous Si under conditions of hydrostatic pressure 181. It has 
been shown that at pressures up to 20 kbar, which are by an order of magnitude lower than 
those causing the füst structural transition in bulk Si, one observes a blue sh" in the PL 
spectrutn with an attendant reduction in the PL intensity. Here we report On first experiments 
to explore the effects of hydrostatic pressure as a parameter of the ion beam synthesis process 
which acts on the intensity of the visible PL irom a ~i'-implanted Si02 layer. 

An n-type, 5-10 SL cm, (100)-oriented Si wafer was wet-oxidized at 1000 'C to grow a 500 nm 
Si02 layer. The oxide layer was @lanted with ~ i '  ions 6rst at an energy of I00 keV cind then 
at 200 keV using respective doses of 1 .2x10I6 and 2.0~10'~ C& (low doses - LD), 1 . 8 ~  10" 
and 3 .0~10 '~  cme2 (medium doses - MD), 2 .3~10'~ arid 4 .4~10 '~  cm-2 (high doses - ND) and 
3.9~10 '~  and 6.3x1016 cm-2 (very high doses - VHü). During knplantation the ion beam cw- 
rent den* and the substrate temperature were kept at 0.5 - 1 pA c ~ 2  a n -  at 120 - 130 K, 
respectively. Post-implantation anneafulg was perfonned at T,=400 'C or 450 'C for 10 h in an 
Ar ambient under conditions of either atmospheric pressure or hydrostatic compression in the 
range of 0.1 to 15 kbar using an At.lO3-coated contahment. PT, spectra h m  the sarnples wert: 
recorded at RT employing a Spex Fiuoromax spectrorneter and R 928 Haniamatsu photomul- 
tipIier. 
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Fig. 1: PL spectra fkom unimplanted, thermally 
grown, 500-nm Si& filrns as well as fkom VHD Sif- 
implanted Si& films before (as) and aRer 400 'C, 
10 h anneahg in Ar at 12 kbar. The dashed line 
shows the PL spectnim a h  annealing fist at 
12 kbar and then at atmospheric pressure for 30 min. 
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Fig. 2: Dependence of the PL intensiv peaks at 360, 
460 and 600 nm on hydrostatic pressure during an- 
nealing at 450 OC for 10 h in Ar atmosphere obtained 
fkom VHD Si+-implanted Si02 films. 

Fig. 1 shows PL spectra (excitation wavelength L ~ 2 5 0  nm) recorded fiom both the as- 
implanted (VHD) samples and those that were annealed at 400°C at atmospheric pressure or 
hydrostatic pressure ofp=12 kbar. The as-implanted samples exhibit two PL peaks in the 
short-wavelength range at about 360 nm (ultraviolet) and 460 nm (blue). A much less interne 
peak is also Seen in the red region at about 600 nm. It should be noted that the 360 nm PL pe- 
ak has never been observed in our previous studies, neither has it been reported by other au- 
thors dealing with PL iiom ion-implanted Si02 since the longer-wavelength range (> 400 nm) 
has been traditionally studied. The 400 'C, 10 h anneal at atmospheric pressure leads to a re- 
duction in the intensity of the two short-wavelength peaks while no significant changes are 
registered in the red region As the pressure is raised to 12 kbar the PL intensity of all the PL 
peaks is found to increase by a factor of 1.5 to 2 with the wavelength positions of the peaks 
showing no variation. Combining the anneal at 12 kbar with a subsequent 400 'C, 30 min heat 
treatment at atmospheric pressure leads again to a reduction in the intensity of the short- 
wavelength PL. The intensity of the blue peak (460 nm) drops to values comparable to thos  
of the blue signal fi-om the as-implanted sample while the decrease in the intensity of the near- 
ultraviolet peak (360 nm) is m r e  pronounced. Interestingly, the intensity of the red PL band 
does not show any appreciable changes, with the exception of a small blue shift observed aer 
additional 30 min annealing at atmospheric pressure. For comparison, Fig. 1 shows also the PL 
spectnun fiom the as-grown (unimplanted) thermal oxide aller 400 "C, 10 h annealing at 
p=12 kbat exhiiiting no significant eEect of the pressure on the PL intensiv. The dependence 
of the PL peaks descriid above on hydrostatic compression has been studied in more detajI 
&er arm-g at 450 "C for 10 h as shown in Fig. 2, As the pressure is raised, the intensity of 
al l  the tbree PL peaks increases followiug a near-Iogarithmic relationship over the pressure 
lange of 1 bar to 15 kbar. Fig. 3 shows PL spectra obtained &er ~ i '  implantation using LD, 
MD and HD &er 450 'C, and 10 h annealing at 12 kbar. Surpriskgly, the use of hydrostatic 
coqression duulg annealing increases the blue PL intensity with increasing ion dose while 
ow eatlier work [3,4j the PL intensity during heat treatment at atmospheric pressure has been 
fowd to decrease for growing doses over the same dose range. The investigation of the PL 
excitation (PLE) spectra of the observed PL peaks reveaIs that the use of hydrostatic com- 



pression results in an enhanced excitation of 

T = 4500C, 10 h the blue PL peak. The main excitation peak 

P = 12 kbar occurs at the Same wavelength (about 250 

300 i = 250 nrn nm) as in the case of annealing at at- 
i 
i ex 
i i 

mospheric pressure. 

It is apparent fiom these experiments that 
even relativeiy low hydrostatic pressures 
during heat treatment of Si'-imphted Si02 

have an appreciable influence on the 
short-wavelength visible PL. There are two 
possible ways of interpretation: First, PL 
might be increased through enhanced for- 
rnation of light-emittin.g centers under the 
action of hydrostatic pressure during ther- 

400 500 600 700 800 mal processmg, and second, via decreasing 
ernission wavelencith (nm) the nurnber of non-radiative recombination 

centers. These two processes may also be 
Fig. 3: PL spectra from Si02 film implanted with low 
(LD), medium (MD) and high (EID) Si+-ions dases interrelated to a certain extent. However, 
&er 450 OC. 10 h rnearine A~ at 12 kbar. The the h t  that the intendy 0f the short- 
excitation wavelength is 250 nm. wavelength PL increases with increasing 

concentration of the excess Si atoms during 
anneaIing under elevated pressure and, conversely, decreases for annealing at atmospheric 
pressure suggests that the hydrostatic pressure favours the formation of short-wavelength 
light-emitting centers within those regions of the oxide layer containing an excess of Si. 
Otherwise the dose dependence would follow one and the same trend, irrespective of the pres- 
Sure, and would be accompanied solely by an increase in the PL intensity &er annealuig under 
elevated pressure. Furthermore, these results together with the invariabii in the wavelength 
positions of the PL peaks imply that the hydrostatic pressure itself does not create any new 
type of emitting centers in comparison to those formed at atmospheric pressure, but rather 
stimulates their formation, In our previous studies [3,6] the nature of the PL peak at 460 nm 
has been associated wah the neu& oxygen vac&cy in the oxide network (i.e. the =Si-Si= 
center) whose excitation maximum occurs at Lx=250 nm. Thus, in discussing the mechanisrn 
by which the hydrostatic pressure influences the intensity of the short-wavelength PL we shall 
consider, first of aIl, the enhanced formation of =Si-Si= centers. The vaIues of the hydrostatic 
pressure used in our experiments have been by an order of magnitude lower than those causing 
structurai phase transitions in bulk Si and Si@ [9]. Therefore, volume chänges rexlucing the 
interatomic distances in the whole amorphous network are &ely to cause the enhanced coa- 
lescence of Si atoms. An explanation of the observed effects can be made in t e m  of the con- 
cept of enhanced structural-txansitioirs w i t k  specific rnetastable regions [10] such as the Si- 
rich regions of the oxide. This means that the acthtion energy comm to the chaage in 
the short-range order may be signiticantb reduced in the case when the atamic natrix is not in 
equiliibrium. The reason for such a reduction in the 1 4  activation emgy may be the disap 
pearanoe of one ur several lattice vibrational fiequencies near the tfveshold of quili'baium 10s~. 
In effect, fhe fonaation of a larger number of d Si clusters mi&t become enagetkdy mo- 
re favourabfe wliich may be the reason for the bmeasd chort-mvrclength PL intensity with 
hcreashg ion dose under the action of hydrostatic preswe (Fig. 3). In the case of ion- 
uzlp'ianted SO2 the eomposision and structure of whjlch are rmdertxt after imphtation higirfy 
itihomogeneous on a nanomter scale, one may expirct the exktence of a range of Iod elastic 



c o m t s  arid yibratanal Fequencies corresponding to a particular nano-scale volume. In such 
a System under non-e4uilibrium conditions the attenuation of individual fi-equencies may occur 
within nano-s&d r e g i ~ n s  of the arnorphous matrix. In the case of Si'-implanted Si02 such 
regions those cori*aining an excess of Si atoms. Specificdy, the overstoichiometric excess 
Si atoms &er implan%ation are d y  in the form of E' centers. The use of moderate hydrosta- 
tic pressure -Y alteir the vibrational spectnun of the E' center, e.g. rnight attenuate some of 
the v j j t i o d  modes of the Si dangling bond. This may in turn lead to a release of other vi- 
bratiod modes in t&e direction of the dangling bond of a neighbouring E' center with subse- 
quent to p r o d ~ ~ e  a =Si-Sb center. In this case =Si-Si= centers are created without 
displacement of the hast atoms- 

In we h w  demonstrated for the first time that the use of hydrostatic pressure during 
rnealing leads to aPpreciable enhzrncement in the intensity of the short-wavelength photolumi- 
nescence fiom ~i+-itpsplanted Si02 films. When applied at relatively low anneal temperatures 
(400 - 450 OC), the h - o s t a t i c  pressure does not result in the formation of a new type of light- 
emitting Centers as rnnipared to those formed &er annealing at atmospheric pressure, but rat- 
her &vours the incre@e in the number of the pre-existing lurninescent centers. It is suggested 
that the nature of w s e  PL centers is associated with the neutral oxygen vacancy and h g e r  
clmem ofexcess Si arfoms in the axide network. The results obtained have been interpreted in - 
te- of a non-actiVated formation of =Si-Si= centers and Si nanoclusters within metastable 
regions of the ion-irrrpknted oxide matrix. 
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Efficient p-Type Doping of 6HSiC: Flash-Lamp Anneahg after 
AliIminum Implantation 

H. Wirth, D. Panknin, W. Skorupa and E. ~iemann* 
* Daimler Benz AG, Goldsteinstraße 235, D-60528 Frankfurt, Germany 

Because of the outstanding properties of the wide band gap semiconductor SiC like high 
thermal conductivity and high breakdown field, SiC is becoming a material of increasing 
importance for special applications [I]. SiC single crystalline material of high quality can now 
be produced satisfying the requirements for device fabrication [2]. The implantation of group 
I11 ions into single crystalline SiC is the only method to produce laterally structured pdoped 
layers. However, ion implantation is always accompanied by radiation damage creating deep 
level carrier traps. The post-implantation annealing is very important for the crystal recovery 
and the electrical activation of implanted dopants. Especially investigations of highly 
implantationdoped p-type layers exhibiting high electrical conductivity are rare up to now [3]. 

Shoa-time annealing of aluminum-implanted 6H-SiC in argon using a pulsed 308 nm XeCl 
excimer laser with a pulse duration of 27 ns was carried out by Ahmed et al. [4]. Using 
spreading resistance measurements they deduced a complete electrical activation, but also 
observed a strong redistribution of the implanted aluminum towards the surface. In addition, 
by laser irradiation only small areas can be annealed with a single shot requiring a 
step-by-step processing for larger areas. Therefore, it is not useful for wafer processing. For 
annealing of SiC with halogen lamps, no equipment with the required high power density is 
available on the market up to now. We report on flash-lamp annealing of Al-implanted 
6H-SiC for electrical activation with the advantage of large-area processing in comparison 
with laser annealing . 

Aluminum was implanted into n-type 6H-SiC epitaxial layers (C,= 1OZ6 cm-3 at 400 "C with 
four different energies and doses in order to obtain a box-shaped, 500 nrn thick buried 
(100 nm) profile with plateau concentrations between 5x10" and 1.5~102~ ~ m - ~ .  The samples 
were annealed in argon ambient using a flash from an array of Xenon lamps with a flash 
duration of 20 ms [5]. In order to avoid possible thermal degradation of the implanied layers 
the rearside of the sarnples was irradiated. To improve light absorption, especially at lower 
aluminium concentration, the rough rear surface was amorphized by highdose 
argon-implantation (3x1016 cm-', 200 keV) at room temperature. The manimum sarnple 
temperature during the flash was about 2000 "C as evaluated by metal layer melting tests. For 
comparison, annealing was performed using an inductively heated furnaGe in argon ambient. 

Although, after flash lamp annealing, an etching andfor sublimation of an about 100 nm thick 
surface layer was found, the surface exhibits a relatively low roughness of about 10 nm. It 
was investigated by SIMS, that even after the high temperature annealing at 2000 "C during 
the flash no significant diffusion of aluminum is observed. 

Combined Hall effkct and conductivity measurements were carried out with a BKBAD HL 



5500 apparatus, additionally equipped with a sample chamber for high temperature 
measurements up to 500 "C. 

The results of Hall effect measurements vs. temperature are shown in Fig. 1 for 
representative samples with Al concentrations of 5x1V9 and 5x1020 cm3 for both flash-lamp 
(2000 "C, 20 ms in argon) and furnace annealing (10 min at 1650 "C in argon). 
Al-concentrations of 5x1019 cme3 result in a typical thermally activated conduction with 
increasing free hole concentration vs. temperature, independent of the annealing techniques. 

temperaatre (K) temperature (K) 

Fig. 1: 
Hole ~~mntration (a), resistivity (b) and hole mobility (C) as a funr:tion of the temperature for Al-implanted 6H- 
S C  after flash lamp resp. furnace annea2uig for two different Al concentratiom of 5x10'' and 5x1020 cm3. 

For the highly doped samples with Al concentrations of 2 5x1020 ~ m - ~ ,  a different 
dependence on the measuring temperature is found only after flash-lamp annealing. High, 
approximately constant values of the hole concentration vs. temperature are observed. This 
behaviour can be explained only by metallic Iike conduction within an impurity band, being 
formed above the valence band because of the high density of acceptor states being no more 
spatially insulated. Here metallic conduction refers to the wnstant number of carriers, while 
the Carrier scattering mechanism is different from that in real metals. Compared to 
conventionai furnace annealing the hole concentrations after flash lamp annealing are much 
higher. In contrast to the metallic conduction of flash-lamp annealed samples, funiace 
annealing leads to thermally activated conductian even at high Al concentrations. A resonable 
explanatim is, that the solubility of aluminum in SiC limits the concentration of electrically 
active acceptor atorns on Iattice sites. Because the solubility increases with temperature, the 
higher sample temperature during the flash leads to a higher substitutional Al concentration 



and thus to metallic like conduction at a high level of hole concentrations. The low diffusion 
coefficient of Al in SiC permits a 'freezing-in7 of this high Al concentration after the end of 
the flash as a result of rapid radiation cooling. We want to emphasize, that in the case of 
boron with its higher diffusion coefficient the described effect can not be observed. Instead, 
a saturation at = 2x1019 cm-3 occurs [6]. 

The hole mobility (Fig. lc) depends on Al concentration and annealing technique in a 
different way. Theoretically, in addition to the invariant contribution of phonon Carrier 
scattering at the SiC lattice, the hole mobility p due to scattering at ionized dopant atoms 
follows the relation 

where T - temperature, Nb - concentration of ionized dopant atoms and A - constant [7]. 
Thus, in the case of thermally activated conduction the hole mobility decreases with increasing 
temperature because of the exponentionally increasing concentration of thermally ionized 
dopants over-compensating the factor PS, while the logarithmic dependence is very weak. 
The lower mobility after flash-larnp annealing compared to furnace annealing at an Al 
concentration of 5x1019 cm-3 is probably caused by additional, quench-induced defects. 
However, in the case of metallic conduction Nh is constant and thus the hole mobility raises 
with temperature at a low level. Both dependences are observed experimentally as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

Estimating the critical acceptor concentration for metallic conduction theoretically 13, the 
criterion is the beginning overlap of the acceptor stak wave functions: ~d = 1 (N acceptor 
concentration, a - Bohr-radius of the acceptor state wave function). Assuming a simple 
hydrogen model for the ground stak, one obtains a critical concentration for metallic 
conduction of 8 ~ 1 0 2 ~  ~ m - ~ .  The Mott transition from thermal to metallic conduction is 
predicted to begin already for Nd > 0.02 corresponding to a volume concentration of 
1 .6x lP  ~ m - ~ .  This agrees with the present experimental result showing metallic conduction 
for 5x1020 ~ m - ~ .  

In Fig. 2 the hole concentrations, measured at room temperature after annealing using the 
different techniques, are shown in dependence on the Al plateau concentration. The hole 
concentration increases with increasing Al concentration as well as with increasing mealing 
temperature. Flash lamp annealing results in a hole concentration of l . S x l W ~ m - ~  , which 
is the highest value reported for SiC so far. 

Tone et al. [3] and Rao et al. [9] reported on highdose co-impiantation of Al and C into 
6H-Sie. Their idea is to maintain the Si-C parity as the implanted aiuminum prefers the Si 
sublattice sites of SiC. Their results are contrary. Tone at al. observed after annealing 
at 1550 "C an enhanced conductivity compared to pure duminium implantation in the Al 
concentration range 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ .  . . . 1x1020 cmm3. However, Fig. 2 clarifies, that aftm Al/C 
co-implantation the hole concentrations are at best similar to our results for pun: Al 
implantation. Against it, Rao et al. observed a decrease of the conductivity a%r co- 
implantation and annealing at 1600 "C. 



In conclusion, flash-lamp anneaiing is an economic large area processing technique for the 
formation of p+(Al) regions in 6H-Sie electronic devices. Compared to conventional furnace 
annealing it results in higher hole concentrations and lower resistivity as welI as a weaker 
temperature dependence of the electrical materiai Parameters for Al-concentrations exceeding 
5 x l P  ~ m - ~ .  

Aluminium concentraüon (~ rn -~)  

Fi. 2: 
Comparison of the hole collcentrations in 6H-SiC m e a d  at room temperature after annealing using different 
techniques for pure Ai implantation and Al + C CO-implantation [3]. 
Al implantation and fumaw annealing: (a) 1550- (b) 1650°C; (C) flash annealing (2000 "C). 
Funiace anneahg at 15500C by Tone et al. [3]: Ai implantation (d); Al + C coimplantation (e). 
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Annealing and Recrystallizatio.n of Amorphous Silicon Carbide 
Produced by Ion Implantation 

A. Höfgen, V. Heera, F. Eichhorn and W. Skorupa 

Being one of the most promising semiconductor rnaterials for high-temperature, high-fiequency, 
and high-power electronic devices, silicon carbide (SC) has attracted considerable interest during 
the last few years. In search of a processing technology which would be practicable for industrial 
scale SiC-device production, it turned out that conventional diffusion-based techniques fail due 
to the low atornic mobilities in SiC below 1700 OC [I]. Ion implantation dopüng also sufXers fkom 
this problern, For instance, radiition damage in SiC is extremely stable, and the material is easy 
to amorphize [2]. This amorphization is accompanied by strong volume swelling. Unfortunately, 
there was only limited success in thermal annealing of amorphized SiC, which led to 
contradictory results in the literature. A temperature of about 1450 "C [3] was commonly 
accepted as the threshold temperature for the epitaxial recryskdhation of implantation- 
amorphized SiC, whereas rnore recent investigations [4,5] have shown, that recrystallization can 
be achieved already at about 1000 OC. On the other hand, densification of a-SiC &er thermal 
annealing at 500 OC was reported recently [6]. The authors infered the existente of a relaxed 
amorphous state iiom this behavior. In order to reveal the reason of this low tenqrerature 
densification and to elucidate the thermal recrystallbation behavior of amorphized SiC, a 
systematic investigation was performed on the densification of a-SiC by step height 
measurements &er thermal anriealing. X-ray dilhction (XlU)) under grazhg incidence was used 
to prove possible structural changes and the recrystallization of the amorphous layer. 

Thick amorphous surface layers (1.75 pm) were produced by 2 MeV, 2x10'~ Si"/cm2 
knplantation into single crystalline 6H-SiC wafers at room temperature (RT). S d  areas of the 
Wafers were covered by pieces of Si to obtalli unirradiated regions for step height measurements. 
After implantation all wafers were cut into suitable pieces. The samples were annealed in argon 
atmosphere at definite temperatures. After each anneal, the samples were cooled to room 
temperature and their step height was rewrded by using a DEKTAK 8000 mechanical surface 
profiler. X-ray difüxtion analysis was performed on a Siemens D5000 difbctometer with a Cu 
radiation source. To get inforrnation mauily fkom the amorphous surface layer, it was imp~rtant 
to minimize X-ray reflections of the crystaliine 6H-SiC substrate which could overlap the 
amorphous signal. Therefore, X-ray 20-d&ction patterns were rneasured under grazinXI 
incidence, ie., under a srnall(6 O) but fixed angle of incidence. In this case most of the substrate 
reflexes do not meet the Bragg condition and thus they do not appear in the spectra 

After amorphization a step height of (19a5) nm is observed, which clearly indicates strong 
volume swelling. In Fig.1 the step height of the Si implanted simples is shawn as a h c t h n  of 
the annealing time. Each curve corresponds to a sequence of isothermai annealing steps of one 
simple. Amieatmg at temperatures below 800°C already resuits in a substantiai reduction of the 
step h e i i  &er 5 miu Further armealing up to 10 h changes the step height only negligibly. This 
means that the annealed layer d v e d  at a metastable state which is eharactahd by a &her 
density than that of the uiitial as-amorphized layer. Interestingly, the rernaining step height 
dec~teases wjith increas'i ameabg temperature. Therefore, it be a d  that a continuufll 
of metastable states characterized by different densities can be produced by low temperature 
anneaiing, This is in agreement with recent results of Musumeci et al. f7], who f o d  a 
continuum of metastable states with distinct optical properties &er Xow terqerature anneaiiqg 
of SC arnorpW with 200 keV Kr. At higher temperatwes a second drop of the step h e i t  is 
found after contkued annealing which ends up in a residual step height of ody 40 nm. The 
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Fig. 1: Step height of the annealed sarnples as a fünction of the annealing time. The 
initial and residual step height are marked by dashed lines. 
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annealing time at which this second shrinking occurs decreases exponentially with increasing 
temperature. It is clear that the I'nial state must be crystalline. Therefore, the second stage of step 
h e ' i  shrinkage can be considered as a consequence of crystallizatioa A complete disappearance 
of the residual step height by crystallization cannot be expected since the structure is now 
polycrystalluie [4,8] and the grain boundaries occupy additional volume. 
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To elucidate the nature ofthe two stages of amealing, we performed XRD measurements under 
grazing incidence. Fig. 2 shows the X-ray difiktion results. A dfiaction curve (Fig. 2a) taken 
fiom the single crystaiiine 6H-SiC substrate (virgin) demonstrates the possibility of avoiding 
crystalline reflections fiom the substrate. As it is evident fiom Fig. 2, there is a clear dierence 
between the results obtained &er the firnt and second stage of annealing. The f h t  group (Figs. 
2c-2e) consists of low intensity, symmetric, broad, and featureless peaks, which are almost 
idential to the m o a  curve of the as-amorphized layer (Fig. 2b). Thus, it can be infered that 
m> rerrystallization did take place during the low temperature annealing. A quite dzerent shape 
of the diEa&on curve is observed &er high-temperature, long-time anueaiing (Figs. 2f and 2g). 
In this case the step height is decreased to the final value of 40 nrn The intensities are markedly 
w e r  than that of the "amorphous signal ". Moreover, the peaks are asyrnmetric and have a 
substnictine typicai for poiycrystalline SiC. By cornparing the step height measurements (Fig. 1) 
and &e X-ray dlfaaction curves (Figs. 2e and 20 obtained &er annealing for 1 and 10 h at 800 
"C, a clear correlation between the second stage densification and the appearame of the 
polycrystailiue difnaction pattem can be recognized. This means that the second stage 
demitication is an unambiguous indication for crystallization 
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On the other hatrd, the reason for the gradual increase of the density with temperature in the 
stage of annealmg is not quite clear. It cannot be understood in terms of partial recryctallization. 
The step height decrease obeys an Arrhenius law with an activation energy of Ea=18&l 5 meV. 



Fig. 2: X-ray difiction cwes  under grazing incidence 
(6 ") of (a) virgin 6H-SiC, (b) an as-amorphimi sample, 
and of samples annealed at (C) 300 "C for 10 h, (d) 500 "C 
for 10 h, (e) 800 "C for 1 h, ( f )  800 "C for 10 h, and (g) 
1000 OC for 5 min. C w e s  (b)-(e) are smoothed to 
suppress statistical noise. 

This activation energy is much too low 
for crystallization processes in covalent 
materiais. Typical values found in cova- 
lent SemicOnductors amount to some eV, 
e.g. 2.7 and 3.0-4.0 eV for solid phase 
epitaxial crystallization and randomly 
nucleated crystallization, respectively, of 
Si [9]. It has been discussed recently [6] 
that pomt defects cause the strong sweii- 
ing of SiC during amorphization. In par- 
ticular, interstitial atorns cannot be ac- 
commodated in the very dense SiC 
lattice. Consequently, the annihilation of 
point defects could lead to a remarkable 
densification This possibility of defect 
annealing at temperatures below 1000 "C 
has been demonstrated by electron para- 
magnetic resonance (EPR) [I 01 and posi- 
tron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) 
[ll] measurements. Therefore, we sug- 
gest that the activation energy for the 
low temperature annealing is attributed 
to defect annealing. Pm0 et al. [12] found 
a binding energy between a siiicon 
vacancy and a carbon atom of 190 rneV 
which is consistent with the activation 
energy found in the present experiments. 
The picture of pomt defect annealing is in 
agreement with the unchanged shape of 
the amorphous X-ray difn.action Pattern 
recorded at dif5erent temperatures (Figs. 
2b-2e), because short-range point defect 
annealing wili not alter the hasic structure 

of the amorphous network. In contrast to the low temperature annealurg stage, the demity 
increase at higher temperatures is determined by the crystalline ftriction in the layer. Therefore, 
the crystallization k t i c s  can be d e t h e d  f3om the obsemed step height changes. To describe 
the kinetics, we analyzed the step height decrease in the second stage of annealuig in tenns of 
the Johnson-Mehl-Avlami equation [13]. As shown in detail in Ref [14] nucleated growth is the 
dominating crystallization mode during annealing between 800 and 850 OC. However, the 
recrystalkation behavior changes at higher temperatures and epitaxial and col~mnar regmwth 
dominates at 1000 "C, which corresponds well to the result of previous TEM investijptions 
[4,5,81. 

It is known that strong compressive stress is generated in the inithl phase of amarphization that 
is gradually released by v o l m  swelling [15]. On the other hand, one can expect that. temile 
stress appears during the crystallization of the m r p b u s  layer. In Fig. 3 a set of optical 
micrographs ofthe sample mrfke &er meding at different temperatures is s h o m  Ah%dy at 
800 -C (Fig. 3a) a surface structurhg starts and cracks along the cfeavage pfane parallel tu the 
[llZO] dnection appear. Anneaifing at higher teinperatures gexrates additioxlal cracks c J o q  the 



Fii. 3: Optical micrographs of the sample surfaces aRer annealing at (a) 800 OC for 2 min 
30 s, @) 900 "C for 2 min 30 s and (C), (d) at 1100 OC for 5 s. Images (a>(c) were taken under 
dark field and image (d) under transmitted light illumination. 

other cleavage planes (Fig. 3b) and results in the formation of trknguh tiles (Fig. 3c and 3d). 
As evident h m  the trans-mission light micrograph (Fig. 3d) the bigger tiles are cracked off &om 
the substrate as mdicated k m  the curved interference pattern. Some tiies are removed and leave 
a crater (not shown in Fi. 3). Sqrisingly, the crater is much deeper (about 4 pm) than the 
thickness of the amorphized layer. This implies that the stress which is generated during 
rrystallization reaches far into the substrate and leads to substrate modification The crackup of 
the sudace is not observed &er annealing of thin amorphous layers (70 and 165 nm) produced 
'try 90 keV 5x 1 014 &+/C& and 200 keV 1 X 1 015 Get/cd ion implantation into 6H-SiC wafers at 
RT. Therefore, it can be concluded that there exists a layer thickness in the range between 165 
mn and 1.75 pm at which the accumulated stress exceeds a critical vdue. Further investigations 
are aecessary in order to determuie this critical thickness. 

In summary, two stages of anneaIirig were found for amorphous SiC. Each of them causes a 
specific densification of the amorphous layer. At temperatures below 700 "C point defect 
anneaiuig processes are responsibIe for densification. Amorphous states with continuously 
v q k g  densities can be produced in this fnst stage of a t i n e .  Anneaiing at temperatures 
above 700 "C is characterized by a combination of defect annealing and recrystallizatioa The 
may&&&tion produces Stress in the layer which leads to suriace crackhg ifthe layer exceeds 
a critical thickness. Therefore, the formation of thick amorphous layers must be absohztely 
avuided ni technologicat processes for electronic device production 

The mthors muld like to thank tfK DeutschCe Forschungsgemeinsehaft for their f'iraanccial supprt 
under coritraet M. HE 2643412. 
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Oxidation Protection of Intermetallic TiSOAl Using Ion Implantation of 
Chlorine 

U. Hornauer, E. Richter, E. Wieser, H. Reuther, G. ~chumacher*, F. ~ettenwan~er* and 
M. schütze* 
*~arl-~innacker-Institut der DECHEMA e.V. (Frankfurt a.M.) 

y-TiAl based intermetallic compounds are very promising for structural materials in high tem- 
perature application, because of the low density of 3.6 g/cm3. The problems, which hinder the 
use of this material, are the low ductility at room temperature and the oxidation above 700 "C. 
Many efforts have been made to investigate the effects of ternary additives to improve the 
long term oxidation resistance, but the basic effects of oxidation and alloying ternary elements 
are still not understood completely. Because the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure of TiiTiO 
and AI/Al2O3 is very similar [l], a mixed oxide layer is formed during oxidation. Whether a 
dense protective layer of Al203 is formed or a fast growing scale, depends on the local activity 
of the metals and the oxides formed, which is influenced by the oxygen partial pressure, but 
also by the alloying elements [2, 31. In reference [4] it is found, that very small arnounts of 
chlorine improve the oxidation behaviour dramatically. The 'C1 effect' protects TiAl even at 
very low C1 concentration below 500 ppm. As a first suggestion of the mechanism it is 
assumed that the fast growing Ti02 is doped with C1 at oxygen sites. Charge neutrality leads 
to a suppression of oxygen vacancies, which reduces the oxygen diffusivity in Ti02. Thus 
oxidation of Al is favoured. Schütze and Hald [5] propose a more sophisticated model based 
on thermodynamic calculations, in which the oxidation behaviour is deterrnined by a catalytic 
process of volatile chlorides. At certain conditions the vapour pressure of aluminium chloride 
is higher than that for titanium chloride. This leads to a significant selective Al transport via 
pores and fissures. Therefore formation of Al203 is favoured in a specific depth in the scale. 
When the C1 concentration is too high both metals are transported, the positive C1 effect is 
expected to turn into a negative effect. 
In the present work, a first systematic variation of C1 concentration is accomplished via ion 
implantation. In order to investigate the mechanism of the C1 effect, the dopant concentration 
and depth can be reproduced and controlled with high precision. This gives a possibility to 
make a fast screening of the implantation parameters to find optimum oxidation protection 
[6]. For application ion implantation can be used to make the C1 effect applicable also for Cast 
material, since this effect is found only in powder metallurgically fabricated TiAl, where the 
CI impurity of the titanium sponge stays in the alloy. Alloys, which are produced by casting 
will degas and the C1 content is negligible. Therefore a cast Ti50Al alloy is used in the present 
study. Specimens of the dimension 10 X 10 X 1 mm3 were prepared from the ingot. After 
grinding they were polished with 4000 grit SiC Paper. Before implantation organic substances 
were removed in an ultrasonic acetone bath. The samples were mounted on a water cooled 
sample holder using a special c h n  foil to improve the heat contact. The implantations were 
performed using a 500 kV implanter (HVEE) and a high current tandetron (KVEE) for ener- 
gies up to 3 MeV. In order to find the optimum parameters for the CI concentration an exten- 
sive screening has been performed (200 keV - 2 MeV with constant fluence of 1016 cm-2 and 
1015 - 1017 cm-' at 1 MeV). In all cases the implantation temperature was below 70 "C. Both 
100 mm2 sides of the smples were implanted in order to optimise the thermogravimetric 
tests. The outer edges remained unimplanted (relative area < 20 %). 



The element distribution was measured by depth profiling with Auger electron spectroscopy 
(AES). An approximated depth scale is achieved by detesmination of the final sputter crater 
depth and the assumption of a constant sputter rate. The implanted profiles closely follow the 
profiles predicted by the TRIM95 code [7]. The thermal treatrnent was done in a conventional 
furnace and in a rapid thermal annealing unit (RTA). Thermogravimetric oxidation tests 
(TGA) were perfonned at 900 "C in air (rel. hurnidity of 25% at 295 K) for 100 h using a 
thermobalance to continuously record the mass gain during oxidation. 

Fig. 1 shows the TGA results r I I t 1 

.... obtained with different fluences 
at 1 MeV [8, 101. The specimens 
implanted with 1015cm-2 and 
5.10'~ did not show a 
change in oxidation compared 

5.1 O ' ~ C V C ~ '  with the unimplanted sample 
Ti5OAl (shown in Fig. 1). For a 
sufficiently high fluence (1016 - 
1017 Cmp2), the mass gain almost 
stops after an incubation period 

Ti50AI 
in the first hours. The oxidation 

0 
kinetic is similar to that of A i 2 0 3  

I t 1 I 

0 2 0  40 6 0  80 100 forming materials. The oxidation 

time (h) 
Fig. 1: Thermogravimetric Oxidation tests (TGA) at 900 "C in air for 
100 h [10]. Compared to an unimplanted sam le (dotted line) the II oxidation kinetics for 1.10'~ cm-' and 5.10'~ c m  are unchanged (not 
shown). The C1 implanted samples (1 MeV, 1.10'~ ~ m - ~ - 1 - 1 0 ' ~  ~ m - ~ )  
show a protective behaviour. 

Rp I dRP (nm) 

energy (MeV) 

1 
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Fig. 2: Compilation of the C1 implantation parameters described in 
this study [lOI. N, represents the local concentration in the maxi- 
mum of the profile at the depth R,. The error bars mark the straggling 
AR,,. Ciosed symbols stand for TGA measuements showing a 
protective eE'i, for Open symbols the oxidation is not improved. The 
line at O.OSa€% represents the oder of magnitude n d e d  for the „,CI- 
effect" in biillr sampies. 

rate &er the incubation time is 
reduced by about 2 orders of 
magnitude and is nearly inde- 
pendent of the fluence. For the 
optimum dose (1016 ~ m - ~ )  it has 
been proven that this protection 
holds also up to 1000 h. 
The duration of the incubation 
period increases with increasing 
concentration of Cl. This leads to 
an increase of the total mass gain 
after 100 h. For the highest fiu- 
ence the mass gain in the begin- 
ning becomes wen higher com- 
pared to the unimplanted mate- 
rial, That is an indication for a 
negative Cl effect as proposed in 
[SI. Following that model, based 
on a catalytic process of meta1 
transport via volatile chlorides, 
at high C1 concentration h t h  
metais are transported signifi- 
cantly. ff the Cl. concentration 
decreases during oxidation, Trat 
the transport via TiGl3 is re- 
duced. An enrichment of AI 
le& ro the fomiation of an 
protective layer within the 
xde.  
The fesufts of dl implantations 
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are compiled in Fig. 2. A re ion of the protective effect is visible towards low energy and !? above a threshold of 1016 cm- . By vaiying the energy from 200 keV to 2 MeV, a comparable 
reduction of oxidation occurs for energies up to 1 MeV. No protection is found after 2 MeV 

approx. depth (nm) 

0 500 1000 1500 

sputtering time (s) 
Fig. 3: AES depth profiles of the very first stage of oxidation [10]. (a) 
as-implanted (200 keV Cii, 2-10" ~ r n - ~ ) :  Profile at a depth of 200 nm 
with a peak concentration of 30 at%. (b) 1 min at 400 "C: Almost 
70% of the incorporated CI is lost out of the sample. (C) I0 min at 
900°C: At rhe approx. depth of 400 nm no titaniurn is detectabIe, a 
dense layer of A l 2 0 3  has fonned. (d) ünimplanted sarnple at 900 "C 
for IO min: No &03 is form&, 

iiplantation. As long as there is a 
local concentration in the order of 
1 at% close enough to the surface, 
the protection appears to be inde- 
pendent of the implantation 
energy. If the C1 profile is too 
deep, the C1 concentration near 
the surface drops below this 
threshold. Compared to homoge- 
neously doped material the con- 
centration Nm needed for oxi- 
dation protection is about ten 
times higher. This can be ex- 
plained by the lirnited C1 
reservoir delivered by ion 
implantation in a shallow depth, 
whereas additional C1 is provided 
in the homogeneously doped 
material due to its fast diffusion 
in TiAl at 900 "C. 
In order to monitor the redistri- 
bution of C1 and to get a deeper 
insight into details of the protec- 
tion mechanism in the first stage 
of oxidation, a high dose implan- 
tation has been carried out 
(200 keV, 2.10'~ cm-'). Changes 
in the near surface layer were 
studied by measuring AES depth 
profiles of Ti, Al, CI and 0 after 
anneding at 900 "C for 1 rnin and 
10 min. Because in the beginning 
a very fast oxidation takes place 
[9] and the maximum sputter 
depth of AES is lirnited, the an- 
nealing was done in pure Ar (02, 
H20, N:! <5 ppm) to avoid a too 
fast oxidation. The as-implanted 
depth profile is shown in Fig. 3a. 
Already after 1 min at 900 OC 
(Fig. 3b) almost 70% of the incor- 
porated C1 is lost out of the sarn- 
ple. An enrichrnent of Al in front 
of the C1 profile indicates an early 
stage of the formation of M2O3. 
After 10 rnin at 900 *C (Fig. 3c) 
no titaniurn is detectable at the 
depth of about 400 nm and a 



dense layer of Al203 has formed. The C1 concentration decreases further. A local 
concentration of 1 at% C1 remains undemeath to the A1203-layer. The pronounced structure of 
the oxide scale and the shallow penetration depth of oxygen compared to the unimplanted 
sample (Fig. 3d) show that already after 10 min the C1 effect is detectable. Hence this 
formation of the A1203-layer and its depth correlation with the remaining C1 c o n f i i  the 
model of Schütze and Hald [5]. The very low concentration of C1 in the outer TiOz contradicts 
the model of Ti02 doping. 
For an economically feasible application it is very interesting to reduce the implantation 
energy. This being successful, plasma imrnersion implantation  PI^) could be used for a three- 
dimensional protection of e.g. components of turbines against oxidation. Beam line implan- 
tations at 15 keV for fluences from 5.10'~ cm-2 to 2.5-1016 cme2 were performed to prove that 
the C1 effect is also effective at low energy. The resulting AES depth profiles after an 
oxidation for 10 min at 800 "C in air show that a protective effect of C1 is obtained in the 
Same range of fluence as for the high energy implantations. For the fluence of 1016 cm-2 an Al 
enrichment in the scale is found at the depth of the remaining Cl, which is not observed for the 
lower fluence. Long term TGA oxidation tests at 800 'C show a positive effect of this 
treatrnent for 1016 ~ m - ~ .  

It has been shown that it is possible to improve the oxidation resistance of Ti5OAl using the 
rnicroalloying effect. C1 implanted cast Ti5OAl can be protected at 900 'C in air up to 1000 h. 
Therefore the oxidation and the mechanical properties of relatively cheap cast material could 
be optimised separately. A systematic screening of the implantation Parameters shows that 
there is a narrow regime for the optimum fluence of C1 ion implantation. The implantation 
energy is not a sensitive Parameter, because the implanted profile changes very quickly during 
high temperature oxidation. The results of the variation of the implantation parameters sup- 
ports the catalytic model of Schütze and Hald [5]. 
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Structure of Laser Deposited Feim Multilayers and their Modification by 
Ion Beam Mixing and Thermal Annealing 
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~selev** and E. Wieser 
* Institut &Angewandte Physik, TU Dresden 
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Metallic multilayers with a period length m the nanometer range are interestmg both fi-om the 
scientific pomt of view and for the development of nanoscale technology and nanostructures. 
Depending mainly on the mean kinetic energy of the deposited particles a transition region of a 
few monolayers to several nm between adjacent layers will develop. The structure - the phases 
and their morphology - of these tran4tion layers often differs fi-om the equili'brium behaviour of 
the bjnary alloy and may be very important for the properties of the system. 

In this contri'bution the structure of the transition regions of laser deposited FeIAl dtilayers is 
mvestigated and W e r  modified by ion beam mixing and thermal anneahg. The multilayers 
were prepared by crossed beam pulsed laser deposition (CBPLD). This deposition techuique is 
characterised by high kinetic energies (about 100 eV) of the deposited particles, very high 
cooling rates (up to 10" Ws) and dense pulsed particle k e s  [I]. The mtermixiug of the 
mcoming plasma particles with the pseviously deposited material can be divided into ballistic 
and chemical mixing as it is known fi-om ion beam mixing. Ballistic mixing occurs fit, when 
the kinetic energies of the particles are too high to be infiuenced by chemicai forces. The 
particle movement is then controlled by collisional kinetics. When the particles slow down to 
an average kinetic energy of about 1 irV their movement is infiuenced by chemical forces 121. 
During the chemicai phase the mixing may increase if the system has a negative heat of mixing 
or become partly reversed ifthe heat of mixing is positive. Also the respective solubilities have 
an jnfluence. It is possi'ble to simuiate the ballistic mixing and to compare the simuiation with 
the expelimentally observed mixing &ich is ahvays the result of ballistic and chemicai mixing. 
By this one can study the jnfluence of chemical forces on the mkbg process. 

The w e m  F e M  has a negative heat of mixing and is M e r  characterised by a large 
difference m the atomic sizes and the quili'brium stnicture of both components. Fe exists m the 
loosely packed bcc structure, while Ai exists m the dense fcc lattice. For this reasons the 
solubiiiiy of Al m Fe is much larger than vice versa. In thermodpamic equili'brium up to 20 
at.% of Al may be solved in Fe, but ody 0.04 at.% Fe m AL Another consequence is that the 
intermetallic phases on the Fe rich side of the phase diagram have a simple structure and a wide 
range of existente. On the Al rich side complicated phases ernst that occupy ody very narrow 
composiiion regions If Fe and Al are mixed by non-equili'brium processes like CBPLD, ion 
beam rnixiag, mechanical alioyiug, meh spiuning, etc. the system has not enough time to form 
coqlicated stnictures, so rather simple non-equil'brium phases will be built. As the bcc 
structure of Fe is less dense than the fcc lattice of Ai, up to 70 at.% of Al can be solved m Fe 
by non-equiii'brium processes, but ody 10 at.% of Fe in AL For Fe with an Al content between 
70 at.% and 90 at.%, an amurphous phase is forined according to the literature 131. 
Considmkg this very different behaMaur of Fe-rich and M c h  alioys the transition regions m 
the multilayers are dkided in an F ~ r i c h  and an Al-rich side and discussed separately. 

The muftifayers were hvestigated ushg Rueherfiord backsattering (RBS) for composiiion and 
layer thicknesses, conversion electron Mössbauer spectroscopy (CEMS) for phases containing 
Fe and t r d o n  el-on microscopy (TEM) as an additional tool for phase identjficatioa 
The mdtihyers have an overaii thickness of about 100 nm and consist of four Fe and three Al 



layers. Two additional Al layers separate the multilayer fkom the Si& substrate and cover the 
d a c e  to protect the multilayers fkom oxidation (see Tab. 1 and also Fig. 2). 

LT- 

(ab) Si02 - Al(25 nm) - 6xp47.2 nm)- Al(6.5 nm)] - Fe(7.2 nm) - A1(4 nm) 
( 4  Si02 - Al(5 nm) - 3xFe(18 nm)- Al(8 nm)] - F418 nm) - Al(5 nm) 
( d) Si02 - Al(5 nm) - 3x[Fe(17 nm)- Al(10 nm)] - Fe(17 nm) - Al(5 nm) 

Tab. 1: The design ofthe discussed samples. The respective CEM spectra are shown in Fig. 1. The thickne~ses 
were measwed by RBS under the assumption of bulk density. 

By CEMS one can determiue the probability p-(n) for an Fe atom of the sample to have 
n=0, ..., 4 nearest Ai neighbours. The hyp&e magnetic field at the Fe nuclei depends on n. 
This is reflected in CEMS by merent distances of the s k  h e s  of the spectrum of magnetically 
ordered Fe for merent n (see Fig.la). Fe with n-G# is m&dy found m the Fe-ricb transition 
zone. Fe atoms in an Al-rich evironment have maidy n25 and are non-magnetic. They exhibit a 
s&$e h e  if the neighbourhood of the Fe nucleus is of cubic symmetry. If the locd 
environment is non-cubic, a doublet is emitted. It is possible to calculate expected probabilities 
Pthw(n) fiom the simulated concentration profiles. As stated above, the simulation considers 
only ballistic effects while the measured probabilities show the resuh of ballistic and chemical 
mirring. Differentes between the calculated Pthw(n) distil'bution and the measured one Show the 
Muence of chemical forces m the deposition process (see Re£ [4], for details). 

For the Fe-rich side of the asdeposited state it is found by CEMS that the experjmentalpw(n) 
are twice as high as it could be expected from ballistic amtilations. As this factor of two is 
nearly mdependent of n it can be concluded that amount and d g  depth of Al mto Fe is 
increased by chemical forces. No ordered equili'briiim phases like Fe3M and FeAi were found, 
but an Fe-rich solid solution. This is proven by the fact that none of the characterrsric 
"lingerprints" of these ordered phases were found by CEMS. In addition, X-ray dijBFractlon 
(XRD) shows no superlattice lines of the ordered phases. The Al-rich side of the tr8nSZti~n 
layer is characterised by a doublet m the CEM spectnun (Fig. la), that could correspond to 
several non-cubic AZ-nch phases, mcluding F m 5 ,  quasic~ystalhe and amorphous phases. 
Here TEM mvestigations are necessary. Fig. 2a &WS a cross sectional view of a multilayer. 
Due to the higher atomic number, the "Fe layers" (Fe and Fe-rich t.ran&on region) appear 
darker then the 'Al layerstl (Al and Al-rich transition region). In the Al layers dinraction 
contrast is only occasionally found as islands m the middle of the layer. Fig. 2b shows a high 
resolution image of such an area. The island is separat4 &om the Fe layers by disoxdered, 
amorphous mnes. The thickness and the morphology of the disordered Zone dep& On the 
sequence of deposition. In the case of Al deposited on Fe ("Ai on Fe", see Fig. 3a) the 
amorphous zone is quite smooth , so an average thickness of about 3-4 iun can be dlerived fiom 
the high resolution image (Fig. 3b), In the "Fe on AZ" Gase the amorphous band a p p m  thkme~ 
but is very rough, so it is not reasonable to measure a thichess in tbis case (Fig. 3b). It W be 
concluded that m Al layers with an areal densty below 5x10'~ at/cm2 (=8 nm purc Al of bdk 
density) the amorphous Al(Fe) regions already uverlap. 

The bransition layers were modified by ion beam mixmg d g  150 keV F$ ions md a fblum~ 
of 1015 at/cm2 and by t h e d  annealing in vacuum at 573 K for up to Ib. The former is 
another non-eqd'brium process, the later will drive the system t o w d s  tbeTmOdyn&c 
e q u i l i i k  



(a) as deposited 
Fe:49% Fe(AI):37% AI(Fe): 14% 

(b) ion beam rnixed, 1015 ~e/cm' 
Fe:13% Fe(AI):52% AI(Fe):35% 

(C) as deposited 
Fe:78% Fe(AI):17% AI(Fe):5% 

(C) annealed, 573 K, 15 min 
Fe:65% Fe(AI):12% Fe/AI:23% 

(d) as deposited 
Fe:74% Fe(AI):21% AI(Fe):5% 

(d) annealed, 573 K, 15 min 
Fe:68% Fe(AI):15% Fe/AI:10% 
AI(Fe):7% 

Fig. 1: Typicai CEM spectra for the discussed states. Markers are the rnea~u~ed vaiues and thick solid lines are 
the fitted spectra that consist of several subspectra (drawn with o&t). The relative area ofthe respective 
subspectrum is listed on the right of the figure. For the samples (C) and (d) the vaiues are also given for the as- 
deposited state that is not shown. Dotted lines are Fe with n=O and thin solid lines are Fe with n=I, ..., 4 (called 
Fe(Ai)). Phases with n a  are the cubic, disordered FeAl ('FdAi', drawn with light grey füling) and the non- 
cubic phases ('Alpe)') that are coloured in dark grey. 
(a) The as-deposited state (see also Fig. 2a). (b) The same sample, ion beam mixed. (C) A sample with 8 nm 
thick Ai layers annealed at 573 K for 15 minutes. (d) A sample with 10 nm thick Ai layers, also annealed at 
573K for 15 minutes. The design ofthe simples is listed in Tab. 1. 

Rg. 2: (a) TEM h a g e  ofa multilayer. Due to the higher atomic number, Fe qpears darker than Al. The "Al 
-@B" shaw difnacton contrasts ody as ist& in the centre of the iayerc. (b) HR-TEM image of an Ai layer 
wiüt isIands. The island is separated ihm tbe Fe layers by disordered, amorphous p111es. 

Fig. Ib &ows the CEM spectnm of a mixed sample (the as-deposited state is shom m Figs. 
la and 2). As expected, the amomt of Fe with n=1„..,4 Ercreases fiom 38% to 52%. kgam no 
ordered phase can be detrxted, the Fe-* 9de 3s s3.i a mdom solid sohition of Al 51 bec-Fe. 



The amount of Fe witii n25 increases fkom 14% to 35%. This cannot be explained by an 
increase of the width of the amorphous layer, because m this sample the Ai is completely 
amorphized by incorporated Fe. So the ion beam mVring mcreased the Fe concentration m the 
Al-rich region. TEM investigations suggest a phase transformation fiom the amorphous state 
to a non-cubic nanocrystaliine phase. 

Fig. 3: TEM images ofthe transition iayer 
formed by dinerent depasition sequences. 
(a) TEM image of the „Al on Fe" case. The Al- 
rich side of the transition layer is a smooth band 
interrupting the columnar stnicture ofthe Al 
layer. The width ofthe disordered, amorphous 
znne is about 3-4 nm. 
(b) TEM image ofthe ,,Fe on Ai" case. The 
transition region is thinner and rougher than in 
the forrner case. 

The results of thermal annealing depend on the thickness of the deposited Ai layers. For the as- 
deposited state it was found that thlli Al layers (ht=5x10I6 at/cm2) will be completeiy ~nixed 
with Fe, while the deposition of thick Al layers leads to crystaUme Al layers with an amorpho~ 
transition region. Fig. l c  shows the CEMS result for a sample with 8 nm Ai layers, annealed at 
573 K for 15 mjnutes. The doublet is replaced by a broad smgle line mdicatmg the fomation of 
a disordered bcc solid soMon witli an FeAl-like composition. 'i'hjs observation is also 
co*ed by TEM. A sample witti 10 nm Al (Fig. ld) shows a Smglet and a doublet, so m this 
case also a non-cubic Ai-rich phase exists beside the FeAl-like phase. TEM W- that the 
metastable amorphous phase was t rdormed mto a non-cubic crystaUme phase. 

The investigations show that the stnicture of laser deposited FdAi muhilayers is d e t d e d  
not only by the non-equiliirium character of the CBPLD procecs, but also by the s t r u d  
differentes between Fe and AL Amorphous and non-cubic phases are obvloudy needed as a 
bridge between the bcc stmcture of Fe and the fcc stnicture of Al. 
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In situ measurement of stress in thin films 
A laser based syskmhas been set up that allows the mechanical stress inthin 
fiims to be measured dynamically during processing. The system combines 
the measurement of bending of a d e v e r  (laser deflection) with reflecto- 
metry and thus, besides the stress also the actuai film dickness during 
growih can be determined. The system has been applied to the measuremeiit 
of dynamic stress induced in Si 400>  during amorphization by Ar ion 
implantation. 
The stress in tbin BN films during deposition by IBAD has been analyzed. 
The fonnation of the cubic phase (C-BN) has been found to result in an 
abrupt increase in the compressive stress in the growing film. Growih rate 
Variations that have been identified by SE measurements previously are also 
reflected in the d w c  Stress data. 

Effects of Ti and Al incorporations on the structure of BN thin 
Boron nitnde (BN) based composite t k  films have been prepared by LBAD 
employing two electron beam evaporaton. 3-5 at.% exther Ti or Al was 
incorporated inio the BN films. FTIR spectroscopy was used for phase 
identification. It has been found that no cubic BN (C-BN) can be fonned for 
Al containing BN nIms for the used ion-bombardmmt patameters. However, 
the disturbance of 3-5 ai.% Ti addition dependmg onthe p r e p d o n  condi- 
tions for the BN thiu nIms, only shifts the NB-ration threshold of the IBAD 
process which is required for C-BN formation to a higher value. In order to 
understand the different behaviours of the Ti and Al mcorporatim, the 
chemical states of the Ti and Al additions in the BN composite Iilms wem 
exammed by XPS, indicating preferential formation of TiB, and ABT, respec- 
tively. The fomtion of ,&P? takes nitsogen from the System resiilting in a 
boron overstoichiometry and prevents the C-BN nucleation. 
Collaboration: *Institut für Festkörper- und WerkstoKZomhmg, Dresden 

X Wang A multilayer configuration of TiNBN deposited by IBAD 
A. Kolitsch The microstnichue of BNA'iN mdtilayers prepared by IBAD was hv&- 
A. Mücklich gated by HEUZM. Speciai atten~ion has been paid to the two types of inter- 
D. Manova faces, BN on TiN and TiN on BN, wbich are associated with two different 
W: Fukarek growih sequences. The layer stnckite in the BN part of the film shows no 

interfacial amorphous layer anthe TB, which is commonly observed in BN 
monolithic thin films on Si substrates. Ui certain case, a h e d  cxystallo- 
graphic orientation relation, rader than a disordered connection, has been 
found between TSI/BN interfaces but also between T B  and the underlying 
BN. The adhesion and therefore the correhtbg lifetime of the C-BN fihs un 
TiN was dmstically high= than on d e r  substrates. The dqosition of 
nanoscaled TiNBN muftila.yer fitms up to 20 nm singie film thickne;ss leads 
ody to h-BN fi;lms caused by the to low BN nIm thidmess for the C-BN 
nucleation. With increasing BN iiIrn thickness the typical C-BN nucI&on 
and growth was obtamed. IIE practid application of the TiNBN muttriayer 

suppowd by structw;e as superhard c w h g s  needs an optimkdon of the film ulickne~s of 
HurnboZdtStifing both film *es in the system. 
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Synthesis and characterization of nitrogen containing carbon filrns 
CN, films were prepared by IBAD for sample circulation in the TMR net- 
work in order to characterize the mechanical properties, the fiim structure, 
the stoichiometry and the chemical stak Substrate temperature (ranging 
from RT to 1000°C), assisting ion energy (200 to 1200 ev), and ion-to-atom 
transport ratio were Vaned to maxmiiZethe nitrogen content in the films. The 
highest nitrogen content of the IBAD filrns is about 33 at.% at nitrogen to 
carbon tmmport ratios fi-om 1.2 to 1.3 and substrate temperaimes between 
200 and 3OO0C. The iufluence of the ion energy on the nitrogen conIeriit ofthe 
nIms is low. TEM investigations with selected area diffraction show 
graphitization with increasing crystal size at increasing deposition tempera- 
tute fi-om 600 to 1000°C, and a decreasing nitrogen content of the CN, films. 
Collaboration: University of Stockhoim, University of Lhköping, University of 
Newcastle, Universite Paris-Sud, CNRS 

Composite WC:H films prepared in an unbaianced magnetron 
Composite filrns Ge/C:H (Ge doped hard plasrna polymer (CS)) have been 
deposited using an unbalanced planar magnetron equipped with a germa- 
nidgraphite target and operated in an Adn-hexane gas mixture. The com- 
position of the f i h  has been determined by RBS, ERDA and XPS. Ge 
c o n ~ o n s  up to 30 at.% have been confirmed. Ge depth-distributions 
have been found to be rather homogenous or decrease towards the surface 
due to target poisoning effects. TEM investigations revealed that Ge forms 
clusters with a maximum diameter of 2 nm embedded in a C:H and GeC 
alloy matrix. DC electrical properties have been measured in the planar 
electrodes-composite film-on. The electrical conductivity has been 
found to be strongly dependent on gennmium concentsation and on substrate 
temperature during deposition. Current-vo-e characteristics are linear at 
low and super-linear at higher electrical fields, respectively. 
Coliaboratian: * Fad@ of Mathematics and Phwcs, Charles University, Mgue 

Molecuiar-dynamics simulations for a steady-state growth of carbon ion 
deposited tetrahedrai amorphous carbon fiims 
Molecular dynamics calculations were performedto simulate ion beam depo- 
sition of diamondlike carbon films. The number of carbon atom impacts was 
luge enough that steady-stak film propeaies could be cumputed and ana- 
lyzed. Empirical many-body potentials based on TersoFs covalent-bonding 
formalism were used. The calculations with Brenner's hydrocarbon poten- 
tials, which iuclude overbinding conections and nonlocal effects, predict 
fi.lms of high density, but with a fkction of fourfold coordinated carbon 
atoms of only a few percent. Such an unreal "compressed graphite'l-like 
structure is favoured by the small cuto@ for the near-neighbour pair interac- 
tioos ui the Bremer patti.taials. If a larger C-C interaction Gutoff value is 
chosen, which is st i l l  cmistent with the bond-order concept, a distmct im- 
provement can be achieved ia modehg the sp3 content of 20-90 eV C+ ion 
depositeafilms. 



Plasma-Immersion-Ion-ImplantationJLow-Enerw Ion Implantation 

S. Parascandola Nitrogen retention and loss during ion nitriding of austenitic stainless 
0. Kruse steel 
M Befil Nitrogen transporimechanism relevant for the understanding of ion nitriding 
E. Richter of austenitic stainless steel were investigated. Dunng low-energy nitrogen 

implantation time- and depth-resolved quarrtitative compositional analysis 
was performed by ERDA. Molecular nitrogen fromthe residual gas does not 
contribute to the nitridiry: even if no oxide layer is present on the surfkce of 
the samples. At a temperature of 320°C no significant nitrogen loss due to 
out-diffusion could be detected. The influence of the surface oxide layer on 
the amount of retained nitrogen was systematically examined at a ttnyera- 
ture of 320°C, an ion energy of 2 keV and an ion flux of 0.2 mA/cm2 by 
varying the oxygen partial pressure of the residual gas. Glancing angle XRD 
revealed the formation of expanded austenite. The amount of nitrogen re- 
tained was measured by NRA. and shows a maximum at an oxygen partial 
pressure of 3x10~  Pa. At this oxygen partial pressure during the nitnding 
process a stationary oxygen areal density is observed conesponding to a few 
monolayers assuming a stoichiometric FeO, layer. This result sustains the 
assumption that the nitrogen M o n  can be 0pthiz.d by implaztting nitro- 
gen behiud a surface oxide layer. 

T. Telbizova Ion nitriding of aluminium 
S. Parascandola Polycrystallme aluminium has been ion nitsided from a Kauhan ion source. 
0. Kruse The role of temperature was examined over a range f r m  100°C to 500°C at 
A. Macklich fixed process conditions of 1 keV ion energy, 0.2 mAlcm2 icm flux and 15 

minutes processing time. Additionally the role of the icm flux was inv&- 
gated over a range from 0.05 mA/cm2 to 1 mA/cm2 for 15 min at a nXd 
temperature of 400°C. During prmessing in-sihr time- and depth-resolved 
compositid analysis was perfonned by ERDA. It was observedthat for all 
process Parameters the native mirface oxide layer is completely removd 
within 2 min and subsequently nitsiding takes place. The N de@h profiles 
were analyzed using RBS. The NM-ratio is about 1 for al l  sanples treated 
at temperaaires above 300°C. For the high& km flux TEM shows a dease 

supported by and continuous layer of 3 pn thickness. Diffraction analysis of the sample 
.SiWKA treated at the highest temperature shows duminium nitride nanocrjrstals of 

hexagonal mcftire. 

R Günzel Improvement of the mechanical properties of ATSI M2 sted &r nitro- 
E. Richter gen PI11 treatment 
V; Y: Uglov* The inuuence of nitrogen Pm mthe nx&aniCal propertim of AIS1 M2 -1 
Y: i?3ohevich* was investigated. An implanEation voitage of 40 kV was applied in the fiuen- 
A. K. Kuleshov* ce r a g e  of 2-8x10I8 ions/cm2, at a smple temperatwe of 380°C. The maxi- 
J; A. Fedotova* mum hardness of M2 steel Pm tn&meat is ob& fbr Unph-taLion 
D.P. RusaZsky* fluences of 4 and 8x10'~ ions/cm2. The hardness resches the value of - 

25 GPa which is more than 2 h e s  ],arger than the hanhiess of mlxea&d 
steei, wbile die firiction c0eScient is rßduced by 50 %. CEMS d p k  indi- 
cate that &trogen "pIantation signifieantly chmges the iacaf ifon envimn- 
merrt, with an impiantaticm-in&& par<urt-netic p k  king d-t. 
T h  phase is most probably aaributed to a y -F&, N) fcc Stnicaim: P,* 
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nitrogen at intesstitial sites. CEMS and AES investigations reveal that the 
phase transition into highly doped (up to 40 at.% N+C) austenite occurs in a 
shallow suriäce layer of about 0.1 pn thickness. 
Collaboration: *Minsk State University, Belarus 

Nitrogen PI11 into high speed steel 
High speed steel (HSS) is a standard materiai fix cuttiug cuttmgls with operation 
temperatures up to 500°C. PIII is a technique suitable for surhce modifica- 
tions at moderate temperatures around 300-400°C. The di"isi0n behavim 
of nitrogen during PIII and subsequent annealing was investigated to See 
whether low temperaaire mtplantation's are suitable for HSS took. Nitrogen 
implantation using PIII into M3 HSS at 400°C at fiuences between 1 and 
6x101* atoms/cm2 was performed. The depth profiles were determined using 
GDOS-teclmique. Additionally depth-resolved micro-hardness measurements 
were performed. The hardness increased fi-om 10 GPa for untreated HSS to 
18 GPa &er nitrogen Pm treatment. Dunng PIII treatment a nitrogen diffu- 
sion constarit of 1.75xlO-' cm2s-', weil witbin the range reported for nitrogen 
in b.c.c. Fe, was observed fiomthe concentration profiles. After annealuig at 
400°C for 1 h, neither a change in the diffision 1- nor in the retained 
dose is observed. The quality of the iits was considerably increased when the 
fi-ee wbon, not trapped in carbide precipitates is a d d i t i d y  included in the 
fits. Possibly, the i m p l d  nitrogen is bound in the difkion layer in 
microprecipitates at grain boundaries and dislocations. This view is corrobo- 
rated bythe enhanced coIltrast seeninthe SEM cross-sections, whereas these 
precipitates would not contxibute to an XRD signal as the size is too small. 

Nitrogen and boron double implantation into austenitic stainless steel 
Nitrogen and boron double impkmtation into austenitic stainless steel (SS- 
3 l6L) were performed to enhance further the beneficial properties of nitrogen 
implantation, especially to reduce the batleness of the near surface region. 
Nitrogen was implanted at first using PIII at a temperature below 400°C. 
The fonnation of a solid solution of nitrogen inthe stainless steel ("expanded 
austenite" or "S-phase") has been characterized by XRD measurements. 
Boran was subsequently implanted in this first experiment using a conven- 
tional ion implanter. The effects of the boron mtplantation were compared 
with the errpanded austenite samples annealed for the Same duration as the 
boron implazrtation. No signis& diaision of the boron is observed, 
whereas the pre-implanted nitrogen shows additional diffusion during the 
boron imp1anIation. The boron implanted specimens exhibit an even higher 
wear resistance (factor of 2) correlated with a slightly decreased su&x 
hardness, than the already excellent values for expanded austenite. 
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V ;  Heera Epitaxid duminium carbide formation in 6H-SiC by high dose Ai+ im- 
J: Sfoemenos* plantation 
B. Pecz** The phase fomtion after high dose Al ion implantation irito single crystal- 

line 6H-SiC at elevated teqerature has been investigated by combined 
planar view and cross-section TEM. Fluences of lx10~'cni~ and 3~1O'~cm-~ 
Al+ ions at an energy of 350 keV have been implanted into (0001)-onented 
6H-SiC single crystalline substrates at a temperaaire of 500°C. Aluminium 
wbide and Si precipitates were detected around the maximum of the Al 
depth distribution at a fluence of 3~10 '~c rn~~  ions. Precipitation was not 
observed at a fluence of 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~ ~ ~ .  This means that Al implantation into 
6H-SiC at 500°C leads to the decomposition of SiC into &C, and Si if the 
Al concentration exceeds a threshold value which is bekveen 5 and 15 at.%. 
Surprisingly, all of the &C, and most of the Si precipitates are ephxkiliy 
aiigned with the surrounding SiC matrix. Transition m d  carbides have a 
high electrical conductivity and thermal stabilis.. Therefore, epepitax layers 
of Al&, in SiC could be interesting for contact formation and winng. 
Collaboration: *Aristotle University of Thdoniki, Greece-, **Researchhtitute 
for Technical Physics and Materiais Science Budapest, Hungary 

V; Heera Inhomogeneity of amorphous SiC layers produced by ion implantation 
M Voelskow Amorphous (a) surf;-ice iayers in SiC produced by ion implantalim at r m  
W. Skorupa temperature are thicker than predicted ffom the d c a i  energy density model. 

Arinealuig below the recrystallizationtemperature of about 900°C m e s  an 
interfacial regrowih which stops after a short distance. This is obviously the 
coasequence of a layer substrucaUe. One ideato errplain this uihomogeneity 
is that the low-temperature-mealab1e part of the a-layer was amorphizwi at 
lower darnage energy because it is stabiiized by the i m p M  irnpm 
atoms. In order to test this idea the regrowth behaviour of the a-layet duruig 
low ternperature annealii is investigated as a fünction of implantaiion tem- 
perature. Amorphous surface layers were produced in 6H-SiC by 200 keV 
Ge" i m p l d o n  with a fluence of 1x10'~ CITX' at temperatures of 100 K, 
200 K and 310 K. They were subsequently mealed at 500°C for Ih. The 
thicknesses of the a-layers in the as-implanted state as well as in& ameaIed 
state were mea~u~ed by RBSJC. A d d c  effect of the "nplantalion tem- 
perature is found on the regrowih behaviour during low temfKrature annd-  
ing. The regrowth distance increases with decreasing irnp-m tempera- 
tme. Accurding to this result there is no correlation between the impUnty 
p r d e  and the low-temperatwe-anrrealable part of the a-layer. 
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Formation of 3C-SiC particles in Si &er implantation of C 
Implantation of C icms with an energy of 195 keV into Si wa&rs heaRed up ta 
800°C resutts in an elastic distortim of ule Si host lattice and in .the firn- 
tion of crystaiiine SiC particles or their prestages c lepenh on implatrtatian 
dose and telperaatre. Synchrotron XRD at the Rossendorf b e a d k  in 
Grenoble (ROBL) was used to reved pbase fomtation and the correlarcxi 
lattice strain chaoges. A strong Si latiice &fonz&on was obmed  if the 
fluence d m  not exceed 5x1 ~ ' ~ i & c m ~ .  After llt7plantatIat of 6 ions up to 
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4~10 '~cm-~ at atemperature of 500°C prestages of Si-C and an altered state 
of Si lattice deformation are found. By implantation of 4~1O'~ions/crn~ at 
800°C small particles of the 3C-SiC (P-SiC) phase grow. They are aligned 
in such a way with the Si matix, that the cubic crystallograpbic axes of 
matrix and particles coincide within an accuracy of 3". 
Collaboration: ROBL-CRG, ESRF Grenoble 

Damage in 6H-SiC induced by RBS analysis 
Damage in SiC generated by ion implantation or irradiation is usually ana- 
lyzed by RBSIC using MeV Hef ions, a technique which is considered to be 
largely nondestnictive. Swelling of 6H-SiC induced by Hef implantation is 
observed at fluences col~l~llensurate with, or lowerthan those commonly used 
for obtaining RBSIC spectra of desirabile statistics. The sweiijng increases by 
about 40% if the Hef ions are implanted in a non-chameiing direction. An 
optical damage depth-profile, with distinct optical properties correspondmg 
to the regions of electronic and nuclear stopping, is obtained fiom a fit to 
PIRR data and compared to TRIM calculation. In addition, the formation of 
high concentrations of deep-reaching (prn range) defects due to RBSIC is 
confirmed by SPIS measurements. AES shows that the specific color of the 
implanted area is not due to the deposition of a thin surfäce film during He+ 
Unplantation, and the swelling is not related to chemical reactions inthe near- 
d c e  region. The formation of additiond disorder fiom RBSIC may cor- 
rupt the respective daia obtained subsequently by other analyticaltechiques. 

Characterization of defects in ion implanted SiC by SPIS and RBS 
methods 
A buried (SC)„ layer has been prepared by ion co-irnplantation of 
Nf and Al" into a 6H-SiC n-type wafer. The substrate temperature during 
imphtation was varied from 2OO0C to 800°C in order to reduce the damage 
created by ion implantation. The obtained stnicaires have been investigated 
by SPIS and RBSIC. Both methods are sensitive to different kinds of defects 
and give complementary idormation. Damage seen by RBSIC after implan- 
tation at 2OO0C is commonly defined as 100 % and extmds fi-om surface to 
a depth of about 270 nrn. By SPIS it is revealed, that the dorninating defect 
up to this depth are vacancy agglomerates consisting of about five Si-C 
divacancies. At higher implantation temperaaires, RBSIC reveals a decrease 
of damage in the implanted region to about 80 %, whereas the damage 
between surfiice and the i m p l d  region drastically decreases to 10 %. 
From SPIS it can be Seen that now the domiaating defect in the implarited 
region is the Si-C divacatlcy, whereas in a narrow layer of about 50 mn close 
to the surface vay large agglomerates are fomed corlsisting of up to 2 1 Si-C 
divacancies. 
CoUaboration: *School of Physics, UWersity of Esst An& UK 

Deep ievel traps in the extended tail region of ion Mplanted n-type 6H- 
SiC 
SPIS has reveafed the ergstence of deep reachhg -Y-type defects, most 
probably mono-vacancies, ihr beyond the ion impIantation range dcuiated 
by 33UM code in 6H-SiC. TIris un~xpected hdmg initiaIed the search for 
these d e f i  and their des&pticm by an independent method, i.e. deep level 
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transient spectroscopy (DLTS). DLTS studies have been performed in the 
tail region of boron as well as aluminium-hqlanted n-type 6H-SiC which is 
of technological importance. In boron-implanted material DLTS show the 
existente of the D center consisting of boron-vacancy complexes. In Al- 
implanted material a more complicated f d y  of implantation damages, 
includmg the in-ent occupation of cubic and hexagonal lattice sites by 
Al atoms, is found which probably is vacancy-related. 
Collaboration: *Universiity of Hong Kong 

Spreading resistance measurements on 6H-SiC 
SR-measurements at bevelled samples are used as a standard method to 
determine charge Carrier profiles in silicon. However, for wide bandgap 
semiconductors the high contact resistance determines the measured resis- 
tance. With a selective idluence on the mrfkx states the contact banier can 
be lowered. Therefore, &r the beveliing procedure metliods like polishing 
with diamond emulsion of different grain sizes, vacuum aanealing (1300 - 
1400°C, 5- 10 min) or ion spultering (3 keV Ar ions) have been carried out 
in order to check their influence to surfkce states. It was found that after a 
vacuum annealing process (1350°C, 10 min) the b d  resistance decreased 
but fluctuations of the measured resistance increased. Best r d  were 
achieved after sputhing with 3 keV Ar ions. A decrease of the contaet 
resistance of up to two orders of magniaide was obtained and fluctuations 
dropped drasticaily. A W calibration of the SRepipment for M e r  
measutements on SiC was achieved using Hall effect data taken at 6H-SiC 
samples. 

Electricai and microstructural eHects in highly boron hplanted 6H-SiC 
B+ ions were implanted at 400°C into 6H-SiC EPI layers to fonn a buried 
(100 nm) 500 nmthick 1ayerwithplaIeau concezrtrations up to 1 . 5 x l 0 ~ ' ~ ~ .  
The electncal and microstrucairal effecrs were investigated using tempera- 
ture dependent Hall measurem&, XTEM and SiMS auaiysis. Mix an- 
neaIing atkmpemtum between 1550 and 1750°C (10 Pnin) for boron con- 
centmiions above the so lub i i  e x b w r m  b o m  out-diffusicw and Ost- 
wald npening is observed forming errtended boron clattm. For boron m- 
wntmtions near the solubility the out-diffusian is redud,  These effects an: 
confirmed by Hall effect m- showing a Stagaation of the hole 
concentration with increasing boron caicentration above 1.5x10 '~~n~~.  The 
electrical dvat ion is Iunited by the solubihty of boron in SiC at a k u t  
1600°C. Higher boron concentraticms as weil as higher aanedhg W- 
tures, niclusive duning short tune anwaihg at about 2000°C, do nat lead to 
higher dvation. 

Self-comistent caiculations of the hole eoncentration in dianiond and 
silicon carbide 
In the Gase of highhy doped-highty coipensated Semlerwdumrs, ihe Piidely 
used hltnnan hole-statlstics is not able to descnbe dr= temperaaup: .pend- 
ent hole conceritratiaa. With the aim of be#er m-ding the doph 
propertim of p.sipe dbnond and p;type 6H-SiC, we bave adapted a model 
which was originally develapod for n-typ siiicon. Tlie model is basad cm a 



fidl Fenni hole-statistics and W e r  takes into account (i) the screened inter- 
action between fke holes and ionised acceptors, which leads to the upward 
shift of the valence bandedge; (ii) the local potential fluctuations due to the 
random distribution of acceptors and donors, which smears out valence states 
into the band-gap; and (iii) the interaction between nearest neighbouring 
acceptors, which spread the acceptor level into an irnpurity-band. In dia- 
mond, because the hole effdve-mass is not precisely known, we couid only 
compare the calculations with the experimental activation energies . Q&- 
tive agreement was obtahed for acceptor concentrations up to 102" m3 and 
for compensation ratios up to 64%. In 6H-SiC we could benefit fiom a better 
knowledge of the hole effdve-mass. The dcuiations correctly described 
the experimental hole concentrations, even for low dopant concentrations- 
high compensation ratios as weli as high dopant concentrations-low compen- 
sationratios. Finally, we couid detennine the compensating donor concatra- 
tion in the case of low acceptor concentrations, which was previously not 

supported by possible using oder modek. 
BMBF Collaboration: *Fernuniversität Hagen, Fachbereich Elektrotechnik 

E. Fonfaine Ion implantation into diarnond at elevated temperatures 
J von Borany Natural diamond substrates (IIa-type, DRUKKER) were implanted wit B 
E. BIum* ions at temperatures between RT and 1300°C. RBSK investigatiom reveal 
S. Waidman ** rechid darnage above 400°C and no distortion of the c~ystalline order (with- 

in the sensibility of RBS) for implantation temperatures above 8OO0C. The 
d t i o n  of the implantation profiles by SIMS and RBS indicates that 
there is no signiscazlt boron diffusion even for 1300°C implantationtempera- 
ture. Without any further arinealing a doping effect couid be observed after 
an implantation at 1300°C. The mobility was measured to be about 90 
cm2Ns. In addition, CVD diamond nIms deposited onto Si substrates were 
implanted with B or Li ions at 1000°C. Due to the structure of the CVD 
sims (columnar grahs s e p d  by conductive gmin boundanes) the electri- 
cal conduction of the diamond film is shunted via the Si substrate and could 
not be measured. 

supporfed by Collaboration: *Fernuniversität Hagen, Fachbereich Elektrotechriik: **Institut für 
B -  a& F&örper- und Werkstoffomchung Dresden 

Defe& and Getterin~ in Silicon 

M PosseIt DeveIopment of a novel rnethod to study defect production and evolution 
during and after ion implantation into siiieon 
The as-irnplan,ted defect stnicture in silicon is stil l not fuily understood. 
Ho-, its precise knowledge 5s decisive for the detailed understandkg of 
the interplay between damage accumuhtion and chamieling effects during 
implatrtation and of def'ec-assisted processes at post-implantation armealing. 
State-of-the-art atomistic simWons of these effects employ phenome- 
nological models as "substiazte" for the lacking information about d e  as- 
impIanted damage. In order to eshmte the extent of the as-implanted dam- 
age created by keV ions under realistc gnPlantation conditom tmrt:-ordered 
~omputer sItnul;ztions b& on the bhwy collision approxkmtion @CA) 
and classical molecular dpamics (MD) simulatiolls were combiaed. BCA 
simuIations are applied to balkhc processes with enexgies above sevaal 
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10 eV. Processes with lower characteristic energies are treated by MD simu- 
lations. They yield the as-implanted defect sixuckire fomed several 10 PS 
affer ion impact. The combined method guarantees realistic initial conditim 
for MD calcuiatiom. It becomes practicable since statistical consideratiom 
are used enablmg that MD simuiations need to be performed only in regim 
which are smaller than the entire volume of the collision cascade of a keV 
ion. First results on the type and amount of defects created on average per 
incident ion were obtained for 30 keV PJ 15 keV As+, and 15 keV B+ im- 
plants. 

Metal gettering at the borders of a buried amorphous layer in Si 
Gettering of metal impunties is hown to be a powerlUi tool for the detection 
of point defects remaining in ion-implanted and annealed Si. In thk study a 
buried amorphous layer, created by Ge+ ion implantation, has been investi- 
gated by means of Cu geäering before and after recrystallization. Cu atoms 
have been subsequently introduced, and their depth distribution was rnea- 
sured by SIMS. The results show an accumulaiion of Cu atoms in a very 
narrow layer at the crystalline side of the two amorphous-to-c@ (alc) 
interfaces. After recrysiaüization ofthe amorphous layer Cu gettering occur~ 
as well outside of the former amorphous layer, d y  at the iutdkes. Si 
lattice expansion has been observed by XRD just in tbis region in which the 
Cu is tsapped. Such regions, containing a high m-on of ~eIf-intersti- 
tials, have a much higher gettering capabdity for Cu atoms than atmded 
defects fonned for higher annealing temperaaires (T>80O0C). Cu geäenng 

s .  

can be taken as an indication of a high supersaairation of self-interstrtials in 
the corresponding region. 
Collaboration: *CM Moskau 

Metal getteriug in MeV-ion-implanted and anncaled Si beneath the pro- 
jected ion range, (Rp):''Trans-Rgeffeet'< 
Damaged layers in Si remaining after MeV ion hplaritation and annealing 
can be d e t d  by means of metai getterhg. Receritly a darnaged Wer at 
about half of the projected im range (Rp/2) has been dettxted beside the well 
known damage layer at &. Now a further darnage region is discovered well 
beneath R, which is called the "Trans-Rp-layer", For an ion hphtat im of 
3.5 MeV, 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  P+cm2 with Rp"S.7 pm into n-type siiion the "Trans-&- 
layer", ob-served &er annealing at 900°C, is siatated at ahmt 4 W. h e  to 
its high trapping ab* for metal i rnpdes  this layer d d  be cktectd by 
SIMS pro- of intentidy introductd Cu. -Phe f~rmati~n ofthk fam 
wmot be simply explained by ion channeUmg efkets. Point d e W  d8ksioa 
and agglomerafion play a key role. The mobility of the point d e m  stx-ms to 
be enhanced by a field dnft during annealIng b a i s e  the "Trans-Rp-effp;ct" 
is not observed for miplantatim of Si+ ions instead of the P" ians which aet 
as adoparit in Si. 
Coiiaboration: *GAS Moskau 
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Cavities in He implanted and annealed Si wafers characterized by spec- 
troscopic ellipsometry 
The formation of He induced cavities in silicon during rapid thennai anneal- 
ing is analyzed. Specimem implanted with 40 keV Hef ions to a fluence of 
5x1OX6 are heat tseated at 800°C for times of 1 s to 1200 s. Spectro- 
scopic ellipsometry (SE) is employed to obtain quantitative hformation on 
the &ee volume depth profiles. A newly developed formula is used to model 
the opticai multilayer depth profiles. The free volume is found to increase 
during annealing for about 300 s and to decrease for longer annealing times. 
Over this characteristic time a marked change in the He loss occurs which 
has been reported only recently. Swelling of the He implanted and annealed 
silicon is analyzed using an AFM. Step heights are consistent with the free 
volume per unit area obtained fiom SE data analysis. The nurnber density of 
cavities is found to be independent of depth in the central part of the cavity 
layer. The density of cavities after annealing for 600 s is calculated to be 
1 .2~1 017 cni3, about 5 0 % higher than previously estimated based on TEM 
analysis. 
Coliaboration: *Institute de Fisica, UFRGS, Porto Alegre, Brazil 

Injection of Si self-interstitiais during ion miliing for TEM sample prepa- 
ration 
Ion milling. is the final step of TEM sample preparation. In conventional ion 
milling the parameters (ion energy and current, incidence angle) are opti- 
mized to achieve high sputtering rate and to minunize the depth of radiation 
darnage. However, receni experiments showed that ion bombardment of Si 
during ion milling. can influence the defect state of the sarnple. In the present 
investigation we try to observe the defects responsible for the so called " V 2  
effect". Using " G m  Duo Mili 600" with 4 keV Arf ions (1 mA) under 13' 
incidence angle we observe small interstitial loops (20-30 nm) located only in 
the %/2 region. The size and the density of these lwps are contro11ed by the 
d b g  parameters. This is taken as evidence that seE-inIerstitials are injected 
far beyondthe surface during ionmilling. The presence of injected Si inter&- 
tials may trigger the modincation of the existing pokt defects and small 
d e m  clusters to bigger defects which can be observed by XTEM. 
Coliaboration: *MPI für Mihroshkhuphysk, Halle 

Positron affinities and deformation potentiais in cubic semiconductors 
Positron af3Fmities and defomtion poterrtials are calculated in cubic bulk 
semiconductors using the demity functional theory. The electron energies are 
calculated inthe first principles pseudopotentialmethod where the exchauge- 
correlation energy hctional is treated in both local dem* approximation 
(LDA) and generalized gradimt approximation (GGA). In order to refer the 
electron and positron energies to the Same average of the Coulomb pote&& 
the electrcm energies are conected by the pseudo-core fktor and the positron 
ion-core potential is treated in the pointare approxixnatim. The positxon 
correlation energies are &so trM using both the LDA and GGA schemes. 
While the GGA correction on the positron energy is found to be quite sigain- 
cant, the GGA correction on the electron energies is negzigibly small. 
Our cal- aflkity in SiC -3 -92 eV in the posrtron GGA schaue is found 
to be close to the measured vdue of (-3.83 f: 0.45) eV whereas the linear- 



muffin-tin orbital method predicts -5.6 1 eV in disagreement with measure- 
ment. The caiculated positron aflkity in diamond -2.20 eV is found to be 
higher than the measured value of -1.2 eV as the eBxt of the boron jmpurity 
On the positron energy is not considered in the caiculation The positron 
aE&y in BN is found to be close to diamond which suggests that it can be 
tested as a positron moderater. The calculated p o s h n  defonnation potential 

supported by in Si -6.5 1 eV is in gcud agreement with -6.19 eV obtained in the previous 
XUWK und DFG LMTO-ASA method and experimental value of (-6.2 + 0.3) eV. 

Focused Ion Beam 
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DweU-time effects in focused ion beam synthesis of CoSi,: Reflectivity 
measurements 
CoSi, layers were produced by 70 keV Co2+ FIB implantation into Si(ll1) 
at temperatures of about 4OO0C and subsequent annealing. The CoSi, layer 
quality depends On pixel dwell-time and substrate tmpmlwe. Only prop- 
erly chosen Parameters result in a continuous layer. The dwell-time (1-250 
ps) and substrate temperature (355-400°C) dependence was investigated by 
SEM, refiectimty measurements and RBSK. The results show that the 
irradiation damage increases with hell-time and decreases with tempera- 
ture, indicating an irrteraction between the damage creation rate and the 
dynamic annealing mk. Already afkr Unplantation of less than a terrth part 
of the dose required for continuous layer formation, the qual?y ofthe resuft- 
ing CoSi, layer is predetermined. 
Collaboration: *Paul-Scherrer-Institut, Zürich, Switznirland 

Micro-Ramm spectroscopy and ion channhg  analysis of crysEaf dain- 
age in Si due to FIB Co implantation 
The damage produced by Co ions in Si were investigated since hyer and 
interface quality of the CoSi, formed by ion beam synthesis strongly depend 
on the degree of irradiation darnage- Implantation was performwl with Co2* 
ions of 70 keV in n-type Si(ll1) with fluences of 6 . 7 ~ 1 0 ' ~ ~ ~  and 
1.2~lO'~cni~ vasrulgthepUrel dwell-time (1-250 ps) andthetargettempera- 
ture @T, 355-415OC). The inadiation damage was rneasmd by means of 
Micro-Raman spectroscopy and RBS/C. Atthoughthe fiuaice was coastant, 
a higher degree of damage was found for longer dwellbes. Above a criti- 
cal dwell-time which increases with impfantahon temperaftrteth Si becarm 
amorphous. The dwell-time Lpendence of the damage a n  ody be wlder- 
stood if an irrteraction of disordered mnes o~curs dunng F E  i rnphWi0r i .  
From the crit id dwell-time the typieai h e  for dynamic mdhg cm b 
estimated to be in the order of 10%. The study of thef temperature d e p -  
dence providm an activation energy of 3 eV. 
Coliaboration: *Fri&ch-Schiiter-i.ianiema Instiaa für Physikafische Ch-, 
Jena 
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Direct FIB patterning of electrostatic trap stmctures for the handling of 
biological cek 
The handling of living biological cells (i.e. virus or bacteria) in an optical 
microscope is possible by applying an electrostatic potential at microstruc- 
tures with dimensions of the cell size. A four layer device was designed 
consisting of a first metal film (10 nm Ti + 100 nm Pt), a 1 pm PECVD- 
Si& layer, a second metal film and a 1 jun polymer-insulator. Test struc- 
ture Pattern has been realized using a thin TiPt metal film deposited on a 
glass substrate by means of Standard optical lithography up to a level of 5 
pn feature size. The final stmcturing was done by wntiiy: focused ion beam 
rnilling down to the sub-jun level using the FIB System IMSA-100. The gap 
size as well as the shape of the electrodes were varied using an Auto CAD 
aided paäem design. 
Collaboration: *GeSiM mbH Rossendorf; **HumboldfflUniversität Berlin, 
Institut für Biologie 
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FIB preparation and characterization of SEM and TEM samples 
FIB sputterhg represents a promising preparation technique for microstnic- 
tural characterization. Cross-section cuts for SEM inspection can be per- 
formed and TEM l a m e k  can be prepared. Compared to conventional 
methods there are some advantages as irnproved position accuracy, less time 
consumjng, and applicability to very hard or very sensitive materials. The 
preparation has been canied out with the Orsay Physics Dual Beam System 
applying a Ga ion source. XTEM samples of stzdess steel were prepared 
in two steps: fabrication of a T-shape sample with a wafer saw and FIB 
milling of the TEM lamella. Cross-section cuts were mnied out fiom a 
variety of metallic multilayer systems. Inspection were done with the scan- 
ning electron or ion beam. The ion images with lateral resolution of about 
10 nm were found to be füller in contsast and more informative with respect 
to the grain stnrcture of the layers. 

supported by Collaboration: *Fraunhofer-Institut für zerstörutlgsfi-eie Prüfverfahren, 
SMmr Außenstelle EADQ, Dresden 

L. Bischoff Investigation of the emission charactenstics of alloy LMISs as a function 
.I Teichert the source temper&re 
G.L.R Mair* Liquid meta1 ion sources (LMiS) are very important components in FIB 

technology. The temperature behaviour of the sources is essential to know in 
order to operate the LMIS in a stable emission regime with a long life time. 
LMIS's wetted withAu,Ge, Au,Gei4Si, and Co3& alloys were investi- 
gated. The temperaaires ofthe needle tip, the droplet and the filament tmg- 
sten wire were measured with an optical pyrometer through a window of the 
vacuum chamber as a function of the heating current in the range of 650°C 
to 12OO0C. T b  calibration at the melting PO& (TAuGeSd>3650C7 
T,,,=56G°C) was performed visually by microscopy. For the AuGe and 
CoNd emiüers the ezdraction voltage decreases with temperature according 
to theoretical predictions with the Square rwt of the surface tension. In ihe 
case ofthe AuGeSi erniäer, a completely different bebaviour was found. The 



extraction voltage increases with temperature up to 800°C and then de- 
creases slowly caused by a phase transition of the alloy in this ternperature 
range. 
Collaboration: *UniverSi@ of Athens, Department of Physics, Oreece 

L. Bischofs Energy and mass distribution of aiioy LMISs depending on the emission 
R Mühle * current 
J.  Teichert The mass-resolved retarding field energy analyser was used for the investi- 
W. Probst gation of d o y  liquid meta1 ion sources (LMIS). The energy resoluiion of the 
G. Hofiann equipment was determined to be about 1 eV, using a Ga-LMIS fiom which 

the energy spread is well knom. The mass resolution rn/Am was estimated 
fiom the separation of the isotopes of the single charged Ge and amounts to 
more than 75. Then the energy spread and the mass spectra of A u ~ ~ G ~ , ,  
Au,Ge„Si, and Co3,Nd6, alloy LMISs were analysed as a fundaon of emis- 
sion current in the range of 1 to 50 pA. In general, the energy spread is 
increasing with increasing emission current due to Coulomb mIeracti0lls. For 
the Co+-line an energy spread of A w 7 . 6  eV was measured and for the 
Co2+-line a value of 8.8 eV at an emission cun:ent of 1 pA. Thkaithe ktm- 
sities of d emiäed species were measured as a function of emission 
current. Inthe case ofthe AuGe alloy LMIS the resutts were c o m p d  with 
those obtained with a TOF equipment where a reasonable agreement was 
found. 
Collaboration: *ETH ZÜnc4 Institut für Teilchenphysik 
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Investigation of solidified aiioy LMiS as a regenerative d&on emitter 
Solidijied liquid metal ion sources (LMIS) can be used as high intensity 
regenerative electron point sources for UHV a p p l i d w .  Aun% and 
Au,,Ge„Si, alloy LMISs were aperated at 6rst inthe icm emissionmode and 
quenched abnrptiy by switching off the heating current. D u h g  this process 
a micro-emiäer is formed on top of the needle tip. The I.ddii of the micro- 
d e r  tips were m the range of tens of nm mea~u~ed by SEM (i.e. rs20 nm 
for 10 pA quench current). The solidified LMIS was used as an eleciron 
source by switching over the voltage potentials. The I-V characEeiIStic~ wert: 

analyzed using the Fowler-Nordheim plot. It was found that by 1owerb.g tlie 
quenching currents an improvement of the electron emission C-C 
can be obtained due to the reduction of the supertip iadnrs. From 0,2 to 3 
pA a stable electron field emission was fomd limltod aI. higkr cwxmts by 
space charge cBkts. An in-sihr regeneration of the electron emission proper- 
ties under vacuum coxdkions is given by the formation of a new tip & 
operating the LMIS in the ion-emission mode. 
Collaboration: *Wo-von-Guericke UnivasWMagdeburg, A k  VakinrmfJhysilr: 
und -technik 
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The mechanism of photoluminescence of ion implanted silicon dioxide 
layers 
PL studies were perfomed at 500 nm thick Si02 films thermally grown On 
[100]-oriented, n-type Si substrates, implanted with Sif-, Ge+- or Sn+-ions 
and annealed in the temperature range of 400" C to 1200 " C. The PL spectra 
of the implanted SiO, layers consist of an W peak around 4.3 eV and a 
blue-violet peak between 2.7 eV and 3.3 eV depending on the implanted 
element. These peaks were found to be due to the radiative deexcitation fiom 
the first excited singlet (UV peak) and first excited triplet state (blue-violet 
peak) to the ground stak of a molecule-like luminescence centre. For the 
substitiltion of one atom by an isoelectronic but heavier atom the heavy- 
atom-effect predicts a strong increase in the PL intensity, a slight increase of 
the ernission energy and a decrease of the decay time of the txiplet-to-singlet 
transition. These predictions are in excellent correspondence with the experi- 
mental results. In the order of Si, Ge and Sn the PL intensity of the blue- 
violet PL peak increases and its position is shifted to higher energies. Fur- 
themore, first measurements of time dependeni PL reveal a decay time in the 
order of 100 ps for Ge and of 8 ps for Sn. We suggest that the observed PL 
is due to the neutral oxygen vacancy typicai for Si-rkh SiO, and similar Ge- 
and Sn-related defects in Ge+- and Sn+-implanted silicon dioxide, respec- 
tively. 
Collaboration: *Institute of Semiconductor Physics, Novosibirsk, Russia; 
**Institut für Angewandte Photophysik, Tü Dresden 

Electrical characterization of Si- and Ge- implanted Si0,-layers for 
memory applications 
Ion beam sylrthesized Ge or Si 11i1l1oclusters in SiO, layers have recerrtly 
attsacted much attention because oftheir possible use for non-volatile mem- 
ory applications. MOS[lcapacitors were prepared using thermally grown 
SiO, of 20 nm thickness and subseqwtly implanted with 20 keV Ge+ ions or 
12 keV Si+ ions to fluences inthe range of 1-5~1O~~cm-~. RTA processing at 
950°C, 30s, N, was applied for aflliea1i.g. The contacts were formed by 
pattemed ni- doped poly-Si dots of 300 nm thickness. Current-voltage mea- 
surements showed tbt the conductivity mechanism of the implanted oxides 
is rnainly detennined by Fowler-Nordheirn tunneling. The effect of charge 
trapping inside the clusters has been derived fiom high frequency 
capacitance-voltage (CV) charactenstics. After charging and discharging by 
applying positive or negative stress voltage puIses the CV curve was shifted 
to positive and negative voltages, respectively. A fiuence of 3~10 '~cm-~ 
alr@ shows a re-markable shift m the CV curve. For the highest implanted 
fluence ( 5 x 1 0 ~ ~ ~ " )  a programming window size of 2.0 V (Ge iqlant)  and 
180 mV (Si implant) was found (6V1100 ms voltage pulses). 
Collaboration: * Zentm hliktoelektronik Dresden 

Control of the annealing ambient impact on Ge-duster evolution 
The anueaillig behaviour of Ge implanted SiO, strongly depends on the in- 
diffrsion of different species (0, or a * ppm of mohxree) from the anneal- 
ing ambient (N, or Ar) due to their reaetion with dissolved andlor clustered 
Ge. The resuttmg muftunodal Ge redistribution observed after annGaling 
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could be largely suppressed by the deposition of a 20 nm thick film of 
LPCVD-Si,N, (diffusion banier) on top of the SiO, layer before implanta- 
tion. Upto annealing temperatures of 1000°C in N2 the Ge nanocluster 
distribution follows the implanted Gaussian profile of Ge as mea~u~ed by 
RBS and TEM. Only at T> 1 100°C near the SiO, swface a small amount of 
oxidized Ge was observed. Fuahennore, the accumulation of Ge at the 
SiOdSi interfäce was subshniidy lowered probably due to the absence of 
hydrogen from the moisture. The lower Ge concentmtion at the SiO,/Si 
interface was observed also after annealing in pure 0,. This effect can be 
explained by the high concentration of 0, which decreases the conceniration 
of free hydrogen within the SiO,. 

PVD preparation of Si-nanocluster monolayers within a Si02 rnatrir 
Si or Ge nan- embedded into thin SiO, films exhibit superior charge- 
Storage properties and may be favoured for future nonvolatile EPROM 
memory devices. Besides LPCVD and ion beam synthesis the fabrication of 
such nanocluster layers by spuäering is a promising preparation method. 
First experiments have shown that 5 nm thick SiO, layers ( X * 1) can be 
deposited between thin SiO, films by r d v e  sputtering. The asdeposited 
SiO, layers with X < 2 are amorphous with a random mixtUre of Si-SkO, 
tetrahedra, wbich distsibution depends on X and n (n = 1...4). During subse- 
quent mealing at T=lOOO°C for lh  in N, atmosphere, the exceeding Si of 
the SiO, layer forms a Si nanoaystal monolayer in the surrounding SiO, 
network. The lattice structure of the Si nancxxystals have bem observed by 
HRTEM. 

Formation of As nanociusters in a thermally grown Si02 layer 
In order to understand the conditions for the fonnallon of Semicond\lctor aad 
metallic nanoclusters embedded in a d i e l d c  matrix d i f fhxt  elernents as 
Si, Ge, Sn, Au and others are investigated. In a new expmhent we have 
synthesized As nanoclusters near the SiOdSi interface in t h d y  grown 
thin (65 nrn) SiO, nIms. The creatim of nanoclusters was perfomd ushg 
imlplantation of As* ions at 50 keV, l x i ~ ~ ~ A s + / c m ~  fluene and subsequent 
an-nealing at 1300 K during 30 min in N2. The XTEM examination r e v A  
a line of clusters with average size of 6 nm in a distance OE 9 nm from 
SiOJSi interface. The cluster density was esrimated to 2x10%i2. HRTEM 
and dark field miaographs give no suggestions on a c-e order of these 
nanoclusters. Additi~nally~ the formation of small clusters of about 3 nm s& 
in the volume of the SiO, film has b m  obtah4 wbich W b d y  ta detect 
due to the very week Zantrast. The STEM-EDX ke-scan across the Si& 
film show quite homogeneous As dist;nbution from 20 nxn depth to inte* 
with a 30% higher As con-tion near interface. The la#er is w m w  
with the line of bigger clusters while tbe iIat distribution sytports the exis- 
tence of smali eluster obwed  in HRTEM measurements. 

Formation of &layers of Ge nluiocrystaIs in SiO, 
Under specitic conditions XTEM Mages af G* impfanted and mbseq~ently 
annealed SiO, frlms (3L.500 nm thick) on Si show a "6-lW nanocluster 
layer of a few mn t h i c h s  which is locatsd close & but w e l l e  (-5 
nm) fromthe SiO,/Si inmbce. Guided by tfieoreticai pr;sdictiofirs, 
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series of experiments have been designed and performed (i) because this 
phenomenon seems to be based on an interesting interplay between irradia- 
tion effects and thermodynamics, and (ii) the properties of this self-organi- 
zing nanocluster 0-layer fulfil the requirements for new nanocluster memory 
devices. It has been confirmed that wntrolled Ge ion implantation with about 
one displacement per atom at the SiOJSi interface results in the formation of 
a nanocluster 8-layer during annealing. STEM-EDX measurements of as- 
implanted samples have confirmed that the nmocluster 8-layer evolves fiom 
a thin interface-layer of sub-stoichiometric SiO,. It should be emphasized 
that during annealing the formation of nano-cluster 0-layers is a transient 
stage. However, the 8-layers can be ftozen in by finishing the annealing at an 
appropriate time. 

Non-local mean-field modeling of Ge nanocluster evolution in ion im- 
planted SiO, layers 
An analytical model has been developed for the rnicrostnicturai evolution in 
ion implanted layers during high-temperature afl~lealing in an ambient with 
reactive components. The model has been applied to Ge redistnbution in a 
500 nm thick Silicon dioxide layer during arm- at 950°C in dry oxygen, 
which allowed to reproduce the main features found experirnentally for the 
Ge nanocluster evolution kinetics. It has been found that the kinetics of 
impurity redistnbution accompanied by chernical reactions in the aflflealed 
layer is quite sensitive to the choice of parameters. Hence, the comparison of 
simulation predictiom with experimental date allowed to estimate a number 
ofcurrently uncertain thermodynamic Parameters of diffusing species, in 
particular of oxygen and gennauium in SiO,. Moreover, the application of 
this theoretical approach to the choice of appropriate experimental pararne- 
ters can noticeably facilitate nawscale eOgmeering during ion-beam synthesis 
of nanocluster stnictures. 
Coliaboration: Xurchatw Institute, Moscow, Russia 

Modeling and computer simulation of precipitation at 2D s ink  applied 
to self-organization of Ge nanoclusters 
A model has been developed which wi be applied to the formation of void 
layers parallel to gmin boundanes or of narrow nanocluster layers parallel to 
interfaces, Based on that model computer sirnulations have been performed 
which have been proven to have d c i e n t  predictive power to support the 
design of experiments for a controlled fäbrication of narrow layers of Ge 
nafloclusters in SiO, at the Si/SiO, mterface. The model requires an optimum 
ion irnplantation damage of Si02 in the region of the SifSiO, irrterface (-1 
dpa), resuitmg in fke oxygen which diffuses towards the Si/SiO, inteIface 
leaving behind a t h  SiO, iayer with silicon excess. The silicon excess has 
beendculated b y m  andrateequationcalculaticms. Forthe subsecpent 
armealuig step the model umsiders the diniision and nucleation of bath, the 
inypfanted Ge as well as of the superstoichiametnc Si which has been accu- 
mulated due tu oxygen out-diffusion &ring ion inplantation. Starting with 
such initial condaiions and taking into account Si-Si, Si& and &-Ge h d  
a e n g t b  from liter&re, Ichetic 3D Monte C d o  simulations show the 
evolirtion of a riarrow nanwluster band close to but well-separated fkom the 
bterhm, which is in exceUent agreement with TEM images. 
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Crystallisation of nanoclusters under electron irradiation in TEM 
Nanoclusters were created in very thin (20 nm) thermally grown Si02 fiim 
using ion hplantation of Ge at 12 keV and a fluence of ~ X ~ O ' ~ C I ~ - ~  followed 
by a thennal treatment at 1230 K for 30 s in N, atmosphere. XTEM exami- 
nation shows a Ge cluster band a r d  the middle of the oxide. The obseryed 
cluster density was estimated to 8 ~ 1 0 " ~ ~  with an aversyge cluster size of 
4 nm. As the clusters are in the amorphous state it is not possible to decide 
whether the clusters consist of e l e m w  Ge or Ge-oxide. T h e d  6- 
sion guns used in this TEM study have an estimated bearn m m t  density of 
1-2x107A~cm2 in the HRTEM regime. This ment density has no major 
influence on the clusters. In additional studies of the same sample in a TEM 
equipped with a field electron emitter (electron beam density 1-2x10~A/cm~ 
) in-situ crystallisation of clusters during TEM investigation has been ob- 
tained. The explanation of the crystallisation as a thermal effect or an ulflu- 
ence of electronic interaction remains an Open question. The detected lattice 
planes have a distance of 0.324 nm whi& is Sr good agreement to elemmtq 
Ge(ll1) (0.326 nm). Further electron irradiation leads to no additional 
changes in the system after crystaüisation. The formation of erystalline Ge 
clusters under inadiation favous the model that the M y  observed amor- 
phous clusters are fiom pure Ge rather than from GeO,. 

CoSi, nanocrystd evolution in silicon during Co+ ion implsntation 
It has been found that under Coi ion implantation the growth mode of CoSi2 
nanocrystals embedded in a silicon matrix depends strongly on the ion im- 
plairtation temperabxe. At low temperatures (e.g. 4OO0C) the crystal s h  
increases with tune as SR, whereas at high T (e.g. 650 'C) a tm behavio~ 
has been observed. At intermediate temperaaires the growth starts hitkdly 
(for small mean crystai radii) with t* and switches at a catak crystal s k  W 
a t* behaviour. The growth speed of tbe CoSi, nan- ob-ys an 
Arrhenius--type temperatare dependence with Ep 1 eV at lower T, whereas 
for higher temperaaies E,= 4 eV have been faund, Tbis complex behaviour 
could be understood by an d e d  theoretical modehg of ion deposilian, iw 
beam mixing and diffusion processes. Xt has b e a  shown W the g o d  
exponentials ü and '/2 cannot be used as a proof for dif%sian and roaction 
controiled Ostwald ripenirig, as it is usually done. A much morr sqWtktd 
evaluation of the experimental data was required. W& a hdarnartal model- 
ing taking iiito account all processes involved it became possible tc, extraCl: 
fiom the experimental data the SKoSi, iutedke energy, a veiry Unportant 
physical Parameter for mocluster evolution wbkh har, not bexxl m e a m d  
precisely up to now. 
Collaboration: *CSNSM, Paris:-Orsay, Fmce 
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ion beam to implant identical ion doses only into nanometer size regions 
located at each pomt of a rectangular lattice. Initial work has been done with 
a 30 keV Ga beam hplanted into Si. Particle formation as a function of 
implant conditions as analyzed by RBS, XRD, AFM, SEM and TEM shows 
that aggregation of the roughly Gaussian iqlanted profile into a single 
particle at each lattice site has not been achieved. However, it is clear that Ga 
is retained in the substrslte and does form small crysta3iine colloids. For Ga 
the dose and energy of implanted ions appear to be critical in formation of 
larger single particles, since the Ga ions must be implanted into a relatively 
undisturbed region of the substrate in order to form a single colloid. How- 
ever, high doses drill holes into the substrate d c e ,  leaving Ga spread 
around the wall and bottom of the hole, which produces an unsuitable geom- 
etry fiom which to diffuse the Ga into a single particle. Based on the current 
work an optimization in the dose region of 1016 ions/cm2 is required. 
Collaboration: *Solid State Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, 
USA; **Vandefbilt University, Nashde; USA 

Films of CdS nanocrystals 
Nanometer-sized CdS has potential applications in optoelectronics and 
photocatalysis. Cd+ and S' were implanted into a 100 nm thick SiOz layer 
followed by a heat treatment process at 500°C in N2 for 10-80 min to form 
CdS nanocrystals. The f o d o n  of CdS depending On the annealing time 
was studied by XRD and XPS. The starting as-implanted surfäce presents a 
mixed phase comprising CdS, CdO, C 4  and S embedded within the SiO, 
matrix. The 10 min anuealing results in a substantial conversion into CdS. 
The wmpletion in terms of crystallinity and crystallite size falls in the range 
between 20 and 40 min. In this time range, the depth profiles remain un- 
changed, indicating the immobility of the compound CdS. Shorter annealing 
times produce a CdS phase mixed with umeacted Cd and S. A loss of CdS is 
evident upon a long-lasting anuealing. 
Collaboration: *Institut für Festkörper- und Werkstofforschung, Dresden 

Biotechnolo~cal Materials 

MT. Pham Ca0 - P20S - containing titanium and titanium oxide surfaces 
3: Schoneich ~ a +  (1 .5~10~~cm-~  at 25 - 55 ke~) and P' ( 1 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  or 7x10'~ at 20 - 
FK Matz 40 kev) were ins,lanted in pure Ti and Ti02 substrates (200 nm Ti02 
H. Reuther sp-r de-posaed on an oxidized Si substrate). A subsequent oxidatiun was 
E. Richter conducted at 400,600, and 800°C for 40 min in an oxygen atmosphere. The 
E. Weser canversion of Ca and P uito their oxides was studied by XPS and XRD 
S. OswaZd* measu~ementc. In&e as-imphted stak, Ca and P are unlformly distributed 

over a dominant irnphtzdon depth in a CaiP-ratio of about 2 for TiO, 
substrate and about 1 for Ti substrate consistent with the nominal applied 
ion fluence. Ca is preseat as Ca2+ in CaO, while P remaming p r e d m y  
as elemental P. The 6OO0C oxidation col~verts nearly conipletely P mt0 P". 
The further oxidatian at 800°C does not produce significant afterations in 
tenns of the distnbutim and P oxidation. The conformal disaribirtion of Ca 
and P, with a slight br- towad btdk suggests (i) an oxygen uptake 
responsibfe for the P oxidatim ad, fü) same degree ofundergoing reactions 
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between Ca0 and Pz05. There are no c e e  Ca and P contauiing phases. 
With pure Ti substrates, the oxidation occurs for both P and the rnatrix Ti. 
TiO, crystallizes to rutile with increasing temperatures. 
Collaboration: *Institut für Festkörper- und Werkstoffof~~hung, Dresden 

Surface bioreactiviiy of ion implanted Ti 
Ion implanted Ti was examined for its surface bioreactiviiy by mineraliza- 
tion, to form bone-like hydroxyapatite precipitates, in a simuiated body fluid 
containing soluble calcium and phosphate ions. The experiments were &ed 
out in a fluid cell at 37OC by exposing samples to the solution and in situ 
recording the surfhce with an optical microscope. Samples under test were 
pure Ti (control sample) and Ti implanted either with Ca or P or Ca and P. 
The comparison reveak a drastidy dif3Ferent behaviour of two Spes of 
surface,showing the active involvement of implantation incorporated species 
in interfacial reactions. All ion implanted surfaces exhibit e n h a n d  apatite 
formation, ev iddy  refiected in the early stages of exposure to solution. The 
rate of mineralization increases with the irriplantation fluence. The preeipi- 
tates on implarited surfaces are populated laterally more homogeneously than 
onthe control sample. The prevalent interfacial process is the hydroxyapatite 
precipitation while no surface degradaixon is obser~ed. nie surEace reactivity 
is related to surface-incorporated Ca0 and PzOs supplying mkid-folmbg 
precursors CaZ and Po43. 
Collaboration: *Institut für Festkörper- u d  Werkstofforschung, Dnsden; 
**Institut fiir Analytische Chemie, TU Dresden 

Phase formation and mechanical properties in Al-implanted Ti 
Within a Programme to improve the surface propedes of Ti for medical 
applicaticm Al was implanted into pure Ti at 195 keV with dose firn 
1 x 1 0 ~ ~  A ~ I C ~ ~  to 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  uz resu]~ting in AI depth distnb~tion~ with M- 
xixnum concentrations from about 10 to 55 at.% Al. By double implantation 
with 1 00 and 195 keV of 1x10'~ Al/cm2 for both enefgies a layer extacidmg 
fiom the surface to about 500 nm with a maximum conce?r"atim 60 at .% Al 
was fomed. XRD shows that for Al c o n d o n s  50 at.% only precipi- 
tates of Ti& are formed. For a maximum Al content of 50-55 aL% up 50 an 
annealing tenqx:rature of500°C only Ti3M is found, howwm, &r annd- 
ing at 700°C also TiAl is obsmed. The AI double iiplantatiofl r d t s  
already in the as-implanted stak in a disordered f a  (%Al) phase beside 
Ti& which transfom by anneahg 600°C into tetragonal TiAI. Tht: hard- 
ness of the implanted layer increases with inmeasiag AJ. dose up ta a factor 
2 for the double implantatian. For samples with Ti& preeipiw d y  by 
annealing at 500°C a hardness decrease is ob=&. Thic haLdne~S d m  
becomes negligible if TM is formed during a n m h g .  
Coll&oration: *Lipetsk State Te~hnical Univczsky. 



by XRD and AES. The corrosion rate is about 8 times lower, and the process 
occurs at amoderately unnoble pderthai, wmpared with a control sample of 
pure Ti with its natural passivatmg oxide banier. These characteristics are: 
also different fiom those of a pure Al surface. At anodic potmtials greater 
than 20 mV (NB) an increase of the current density due to dissolution of 
suTEace Al is observed. Both the corrosion and the anodic dissolution occur 
on the banier-fiee surface. Our observations suggest that the corrosion is 
detemiined by titanium duminides, the inter-metallic compounds generated 
by ion implantation. Two such compounds were revealed by XRD: the hcp 
T i a  and a disordered fcc TiAl at the as-implanted state. The sur fke  Al 
concentrations of 25-65 at.% detennined by AES fall within the 
compositional ranges of the specified compounds. 
Collaboration: *Li- State Technical University, Rwsia 

Ion Beam Analvsis 

T% Kreissig TOF-ERDA, RBS and TEM studies of corrosion barrier fdm formation 
P. SkeIdon* on Al-4.5Mg-0.05Cu ailoy 
R Grötzschel TOF-ERDA has been used to ddermine the distsibution of B, 0 and Mg in 
E. Wieser corrosion banier nIms formed by anodic oxidation on an electropolished Al- 

4.5Mg-0.05Cu alloy. The results are in reasonable agreement with those of 
RBS and EDX analysis in TEM. Magnesium are incorporated into the film 
at the alloylnlm interface, migrate omards in the film at approximately 
twice the rate of AI* ions, and are ejected into the ammonium perrta-borate 
electrolyte. As a consequence of the faster migration rate of Mg, its concen- 
tration in the dumina layer is less than that in the alloy. Boron originating 
fiom the electsolyte was found to be limited to the outer 40% of the film 
thickaess. A copper emichment of 1.3~10*~Cu atomslcm2 at the ai1oylnIm 
interface wuld be found by RBS as a result ofthe electropolishing pretreat- 
ment of the alloy. During the fonnation of the anodic fiim, voids develop at 
the alloylfilm interfixe, wwhich are athibuted to the 30% lower oxide volume 
of Mg0 compared to &03. 
Collaboration: *Conosion and Protectian Centre, University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Technology, Manchester, UK 

J: Piekoszewski * Analysis of &03 surfaces modified by pulsed plasma beam modifi-cation 
R GröfzscheI Single crystaiiine sapphire and polycrystaliine M2O3 ceramics were irradiated 
E. Wieser with intense plasma pulses generated in a rod plasma injector (RPI) to obtain 
H. Rezrfher e l e m d  mixing of su&w near layers. The RPI works in a regmie refmed 
2. Wemer* to as depositim by pulsed erosion @PE) providing plasma beams consisting 
E. ChnsfaZZe of gaseous (nitrogen, argon, xenon) and metal ions (titanium or molybdenum) 

in wntsolled fractions. Sequences of single pulses with energy densities of 
about 6 Jlcm2 and durations in the p-range were applied to melt a thin layer 
of the substrate and get a deep mixing. RBS, AES and SEM were used to 
study the profiles of the metals. The investigations revealed a 
pecuZanty of the mechanism of the DPE. The metal ions are hardly acceler- 
ated and reach the sample only after resolidification of the sdace, causjng 
a deposition of a thin layer, which is molten by the folIowing pulse. In this 
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mode it is possible to obtain mixkg with Ti. No mixing, but surface droplet 
formaton was observed for Mo, probably due to the large differente in 
surface tension between Mo and substrate. 
Collaboration: * Soltan Institute for Nuclear Problems, Swierk, Poland 

Nuclear microprobe anaiyses of ancient human bone 
In order to get more infomtion about the relationship between biological 
development, health status, and living conditions of our ancestors, osteo- 
densitometrical methods are coupled with ion beam techniques. Femoral 
cross sections of ancient human bones of the Merowingian period (6-sth 
ceritury AD) were analysed b y lateral-resolved micro-PIXE at the Rossendorf 
nuclear microprobe ushg a 3 MeV proton beam of (3x3)p2 at 200 PA. The 
cross sedions were scanned radially from the outer edge (Periost) in the 
direction to the middle of the bone (Endost) over a distance of 1.55 mm at 
maximum. A different behaviour of the radial distnbutiom of the main and 
trace elements like P, Ca, Mn, Fe, Zn, Br, and Sr was observed. In the Gase 
of Zn, a possible explanation for these characteristic profiles is that Zn 
enrichment in the centres of bone f o d m  is supe-posed onto a diffusion 
profile of Zn fiom the environment into the bone. These results indicate 
post rnortem mineral exchange processes and dia-genetic alteration during 
burial of bone tissue in soil. However, these processes are limited to the 
region near the surface (up to a maximum of 1 mm). 
Collaboration: *Institut für Experimentelle Physik 11, Universiitat L.eipLeipzig 

Element distribution analysis in articular cartiiage by means of rnicro- 
PIXE 
The investigation of strucaire and mechanical properties of the articular 
Carmage is important to the understanding of abnormal and pathological 
changes of the joints. The e l e m d  distxibutim of P, S, Cl, K and Ca wer 
an area of (1~1.5) mm2 from the baaecartilage-interface to the articular 
surfhce were rnea~u~ed with rnicro-PIXE by means ofthe Rossendorf nuclear 
microprobe. The samples were &ze-dried sagittal sectim of a knee joint 
from a juvenile domestic pig. Particularly, we focused on diExences In 
e l e m d  distxibutions of mechanically loaded and unloaded cartilage sam- 
ples. The distributions of S and K are not aBected by mechanical loadlng. 
Due to the excretion with the d l a g e  water C1 &red a loss of 25% with- 
out loading. The most interesting results could be fouud in &e distributim 
of P and Ca. The loaded samples revealed an increase of 35% of the contents 
of Ca and P slightiy below the articular surface in a 25 p tangential ribban. 
The reason is probably the flux of caTtilage water due to the loading, fhat 
brings calciumphosphates to the surface region where they are in the 
narrower tangential coUagenous network. TfuS emichment of Ga and P muld 
be the reason for increa~ed f d c m  of rnicrorrystals that effecr des$uctive 
arthrotic changes of the Carmage. 
Collaboration: *Instim fiir Experimentelle Physik n, ~~~t kipzig 

Investigation of the hydrogea content in Ti d o y s  
Taanium and its alloys show good biiocampatibw and are theretuni: in- 
creasingly used as biomakxhh. Using electrochemlcal processes p w  
mechanism and thickness of the oxide can be controlled over a wide range 



because the oxide has n-semiconducting properties and the ion charge num- 
ber of the cation (Ti4') and anion (02-) are very different. A two layer model 
can be used for desCrhing electrochernicall~ formed oxide layers (inner 
banier layer, outer gel-like porous layer). The aim of this investigation is to 
get more information about the structure and composition (water content) of 
the oxide layer. 
Specimens of Ti6Al4V were orridized in neutral phosphate buffer solution at 
37°C under galvanostatic and ~otentiostatic conditions. The water CO-t 
was investigated as a function of time at constant current density and as a 
function of the anodisation conditions by m h g  the hydrogen content 
using the resonant nuclear reaction 1~(1SN,a~)12C. D„ t, the observed 
&ong hydrogen loss during the measurements the Y-yield was measured in 
EZependence on the I5N ion fluence and than fitted by an exponential fwiction 
to get the yield value at the beginning of the analysis. First results for thick 
oxide layers (160 nm) show that the water content, as judged by the H-im- 
puises, depends strongly On the electrochemidly conditions. The oxi& 
f o m d  under potentiostatic conditions contains ody a srnall arnount of 
water, which was found in the 118 of the oxide, whereas the galvanostatic 
f o d  oxide contains water throughout the whole outer porous layer (80- 
100 nm). 
Collaboration: *TU Dresden, Institut für WerkStoffWissenschaft 

M. Fnedrich Tritium detection by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 
K Pilz The activities for tntnim depth profiling by AMS at the 3 MV Tandetron 
A? Bekris* have been restarted onthe base of a contract between the FZ Rossendorf and 
RD. Penzhorn * the FZ Karlsnihe/Gennafly. Samples from the w d  material of the fusion 
R Hellborg** eqeriment JET Culham/UK have been prepared in the tritium laboratory of 
S. Matfssonn ** the FZ Karlsnihe. The tdium conteiits of the investigated samples were one 
R V e s m  *** to mo orders higher in comparison to the fonner measured samples fiom the 

fusion experiment ASDEX-upgrade of the Max-Planck-Institut & P h -  
physik GarchinglGennany. The problem of the detector overloading has b w  
solved by installatim of the detector at the end of the imphtation beamline, 
which enables defiued scanning of the tritum beam over an aperture in front 
of the detector. Additionaily, f h t  meaSuTements have been rnade in coilabo- 
ration withthe Universities of Lund and Gijteborg for the tntium detection by 
AMS for biomedical applications. 
ColIaboration: *Forschungszentnun Karisruhe, **University of L~nd/Sweden, 
***University of Göteborg!Sweden 

Composition analysis of medieval glass using PIXE 
The resistivity of potash-lime-silica glass to environrnental attacks is m a s y  
determined by the coritents of silicon oxide. Hence, the detennination ofthe 
S W C a  atomic ratios in the bulk of medieval glass objects of art helps t,o 
decide on the necessity of preventive aimosphenc conditions for Storage in 
the museum. Non-destnictive PIXE studies of the glass bulk, however, a.re 
possibly modifed by the presence of a leached surface layer pretending high 
concentrations of Si and iow concentrahons of K and Ca. To evaluate those 
effects PrXE rneasurements were wried out cm synthetic glass samples of 
mediwal composition covered by leached coatings of dinerent thithickness. n e  
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compositions d t h e  leached layers obtained fiom the PIXE spectra were 
simulated using the GUPlX code. In the case of thin altered surface layers, 
knowledge about the layer stnicture gained by artificial leaching or natural 
glass corrosion plus the individual GUPIX model calculations allow to cor- 
rect the m m e d  values to get the real composition of the glass bulk. 
Coilaboration: *Institut für Farbenchernie, Akademie der Bildenden Künste 
Wien, Österreich; Bundesanstalt für Materiaiforschung und -prllfung Beriin; 
Fraunhofer-Institut für Silicatfomhung Bronnbach 

Surface layer destniction during ion beam analysis 
A mathematical evaiuatian for the signal decrease in ion beam analyses has 
shown that the decrease depends critically on the lateral distribution of the 
analysing ion beam. We will assume a smgle step distrachon process and no 
dependence on the current density. For a nearly wiiform current distribution 
an exponential decrease of the analysing signal is expected, while for a "bell 
shaped" or Gaussian current distributiionthe measured signal should decrease 
withthe total number of incidence ions Q> as (R2/p2@)[l-exp(-<h(p/R)2]. Here 
np2 is the destruction cross section and 2R the half width of the czunenit 
distribution. The decrease of the Au PIXE s i g d  as measured during tbe 
analysis of an Au layer of 75 nm on graphite using 10 MeV Si ions could be 
well fitted to the above dose dependence giving a dkbztion cross section of 
0.0 12 nm2 and indicating a Gaus& current distribution. W& this distrac- 
tion cross section a erosian yield of about Y= 53 Au-aWSi-ion can be 
deduced. In a micro-ERDA analysis of the hydrogen in a carbim mnple 
using also 10 MeV Si ions the measured silirpal decrease could be described 
by a simple exponential function, indicatiag that the current distnbution used 
was vev  uniform on the beam spot. The decrease gave a dfrorption cross 
section of about n p- lnm2. 
CoiIaboration: *W Plan& Institut für Plasmaphysik, EURATOM Associatioq 
Garching bei München; **Institut für Theoretische PIrysik, UniversiW &a~, 
Österreich 

CoICu solid solution prepared by ion implantaiion 
Granular samples of the immiscible system CdCu attmckl iarge research 
adk@ because of their giant magneta resistance {Gm) behaviour. To 
a samp1.e with hYFfi GMR one has to prepare a solid soldon of Co in Cy 
which is diffcult due to fhe positive hea$ of mkhg of the System. &%X- 

war&, one uses the spinodai tleampsition of CdCu upon annealing. In 
this project, Co is directly impl& into Cu at 200 keV with a Maximum 
f l ~ w  of 2xlW mi2. A-S shopvs a nearly nxtangular lpth discnb~ti~b ~f 
Co in Cu. The maxilnum Co concedtration is about 25 &.%. Tht forntaaafi 
of a solid solution without Co clusters is shown by XRLli., TEM aad marg- 
neticmeasurements. XRD shows only fw-6~-ptaks that are s w y  shifkd 
to~ards fix40 fbr low angies of incidence. No clustew d d  be f d  by 
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TEM investigations and an EDX mapping showed a homogeneous Co distri- 
bution in the implanted area. SQUID meaSuTements of the magnetic moment 
at  low temperatures and low external fields &=5 mT) confirmed a 
spinglass behaviour, indicating that ferro- and arrtiferro-magnetic itzteractions 
exist in random distnbution. The presence of Co clusters would lead to 
superparamagnetic properties. 
Collaboration: * Institut für Festkörper- und Werkstoffomhung Dresden 

Influence of Si ion-implantation on the microstructure and oxidation 
kinetics of TiSOAI 
The application of intennetallic Ti50Ai above 700°C W due to low oxida- 
tion resistance. In this investigation Si was implanted at 1 MeV to reduce the 
high temperature oxidation. The fluence was varied from 2.5x1016 to 
8~10"cm-~ resulting in a local concentration of Si between 1 at.% and 
35 at.% at a projeded range of 1 p. After irriplantation an increase of the 
a2-Ti& phase is found. Isochronal annealing in Ar and in air for different 
temperatures was perfonned. For the highest fluence AES depth profiling 
shows that titanium starts to diffuse at 650°C into the implarited region, 
whereas the Si- pronle remains unchanged. XRD proves the f o d o n  of 
Ti&. After 750°C a pronounced oxidation starts. The depth profile for 
850°C shows an almost constant oxygen distribution up to the Si profile, 
which acts as a diffusion ban-ier. XRD shows the existente of a mixed 
Ti02/A1203 scale, the Ti&, pha-se is still detectable. Long tenn TGA 
oxidationtests at 900°C in air show a positive effect inthe beginning of oxi- 
dation for the fluence of 8x10" Silan2. After a few hours the oxidation 
kinetic is smiilar to uniInplanteil TSOAl, but the mass gain &er 100 h is still 
30 % d e r .  
Collaboration: *Karl-Winnacker-Institut der DECHEMA e.V., Franldurt aM. 

Ion Beam Mixing of the Zr0,lFe System 
Stabilised zirconia (SZ) layers (ZrO, stabilised wiih 12 mol-% Y203) were 
deposited by sputtering on 200 nmthick Fe layers on Si021Si substrates. The 
thickness of the SZ layers ranges from 35 to 100 nm. Ion beam mixing of 
these shuctures by Kr ions of 3 00 keV and 1.5 MeV was studied for implan- 
tation temperatures ranging from 100 K to 300 K. According to the XRD 
analysis the as-tleposited SZ and Fe layers were cbaracterized by very small 
grains (10-20 nm). Upon ion bombardment at RT no crystallae growlh was 
observed. But the tetragonal crystalline structure of asdeposited SZ layers 
traasforms in;to the cubic me with the Iaäice constant of 4% larger thanthe 
standardvalue. Ionbombarmnent with 300 keV Kr ions produces continuous 
decrease of the XRD Fe signal with mcreasing ion dose indicating the partial 
amorphization of the Fe layer. At fluences exceedmg 1x10'~ d u n 2  the for- 
mation of the rare Fe0 phase (wuestite) was observed. RBS analysis re- 
veded important atomic .transport across the SZ/Fe inkdke. Kmetics of the 
new phase f o d o n  and mixing efficiency were detemiined. Ion beam mix- 
Itig was substarrtially suppressed at 1law meratures. High enexgy icm bom- 
bardment produces only tmnsforinati~fl~ of the crystalline structure without 
any visible atomic -hansport. 
CoUPboration: *Institute of Electrclnic Materials Technology, w~arsaw, P o h d  
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Electrocatalytic activity of Ni-implanted Ti surfaces 
There is a great interest in obtaining model surfaces for a systematic study of 
the electrocatalytic activity of Ni. NiC ions were implanted into a polished Ti 
surlace at 40-55 keV to fluences rangulg from 5x 10l6 to 3 . 2 ~  10'7m-2. 'lle 
surfaces were characterized by AES / XPS, XRD, and optical microscopy. 
The electrocatalytic activity was examined by oxidation of glucose in 0.1 M 
NaOH using cyclic voltammetxy measurements. The Ni conceritration 
reaches a maximum value of ca. 60 at.% at 50 nm from surface, with Ni2+ 
present On the outermost surfiice and elemental Ni incorporated undemeath 
the surface. The Ni phase is finely dispers& or amorphous. The matrix 
substrate composes a TiO, surface film gratiually replaced by pure Titoward 
bulk. For NiC fluences > 1~10'~cm-~, the surface becomes textured and rug- 
ged. The catalytic activity shows (i) a variation over 3 orders of magnitude 
by changmg the NiC fluence between 5 X 1016 and 3 . 2 x l 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  (ii) a greater 
efficiency, and (iii) greater stability compared with a polished pure Ni sur- 
fäce. 
Collaboration: *Institut für Festkörper- und Werksiofforschmg, DDresden 

Study of the alloy Al-2024 by positron annihilation spectroscopy 
These investigations were part of a larger program established by AJRBUS 
Industnes to characterize the ageing behaviour of the alloy Al-2024 used in 
the iäbrication of the aircraft 'Airbus'. The ageing properties of samples 
taken fiom an a i r d  'Airbus A300', being in operation fbr 18 years, have 
been compared to a reference material which was a r t i f d y  aged. 
The results of positron annihilation spectroscopy show thai there are no 
significaut differentes inboth materials. This finding is in agreement with the 
results obtained from other methods withmthe scope of the general research 
program mentioned a b  which points to a materials behavi0u.r as predicted 
for a safe operation of this type of aircraft. 
Collaboration: *Fraunhofer-Institut für Angewandte Materhlfo~schung DDresden, 
**AIRBUS Bremen 

Characterization of highly rough surfaces by X-ray reflectometry 
Wafers with a controlled higbly rough surface atlow to grow quasi-epitaxial 
layers with only small straui values in comparison to their growth On flat 
surfaces. The growth conditions for mim&&& layers are weakened SO that 
a greater Vanety of layer material can be grown on wafers treated in such 
way. Two different surfkce profiles were studied: (i) The su3ä.a of a Si 
wafer consists of mesas with a mean distance of 2 pm and d e y s  of 2 p n  
depth between them. The top surfaces of all the mesas are £Lat and in the 
Same height. The specular i.eflm shows a clear range of total reflection 
and fiom the c&ical angle foliom a density value of 46 % of the Si bulk 
dem&. The rms-roughness of &e top layer was found to be -- 
ble withthe qualiS of a flat Siwdh  mrhse (0.01 nm r.m.s.). (ii) By a a k ~ -  
tropic &hing a GaAs d e r  a hüly sfntchue with moderate gradierrts is 
formed. 'Ihe distance betweesl the bo#om to the tap ofthe profrfe is approxi- 
mately 2.5 pn. The mean surface misorientation varies in the rasge of 1.4O. 
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The X-ray reflectivity curve doesn't show any total reflection range; it can be 
descnbed by a model assuming a material with a monotonic increasing mass 
density fiom the surfäce to the bulk of the sample. 
Collaboration: *Institute of Elecironic Materials Tecimology, Warsaw 

Ion beam induced epitaxiai crystaüization of FeSi, studied by CEMS 
The formation of digerent FeSi, phases was investigated using the IBIEC 
process. Si (1 1 1) substrates were hplanted with 200 keV Fe ions at RT and 
fluences ranging fiom 7 ~ 1 0 ' ~ c n i ~  to 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ c n i ~ .  The concentration profiies 
have maximum iron concentrations from 0.7 at.% for the lowest fluence up 
to 14.2 at.% for the highest fluence at around 100 nrn depth as detennined by 
AES sputter profiling. After implantation completely amorphized Si top 
layers with thicknesses of about 300 nm are found by TEM. The CEMS 
spectra of all samples show a similar broad electric quadrupole doublet 
which could not be attnbuted to any known amorphous or crystalline iron 
silicide phases. The subsequent irradiation with 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  Si ions with an 
energy of 500 keV at 350°C induce the f o d o n  of different FeSi, phases 
due to the IBIEC process. For the samples implanted withinthe low fiuence 
range of (0.7-5)xlO'~cm-~ the metastable y-FeSi, is present whereas for the 
fluence of lx1017cm~2 the formation of a- and P-FeSi, phase mixture is 
found. 

Depth selective Mössbauer studies of FeSi, layers produced by ion beam 
synthesis 
For the ion beam synthesis of FeSi, a fluence of 3~10'~cm-~ Fe ions were 
implanrted with an energy 200 keV into Si(ll1) at 350°C. The sample was 
subsequent rapid thermal annealed at 900°C for 30 s. The depth distributions 
of the a- and P-FeSi, phases were investigated nondestructively by depth- 
selective CEMS. In the as-implanted case an equai-distnbuted mixture of 
a- aud ß-FeSi, is found and the total amount is correlated to the Fe depth 
profile determiued by AES sprräer pronling. The subsequent annealing leads 
to a stnrctured Fe profiIe correlated to the formation of different FeSi, 
phases. In a first layer between 20 nm and 130 nm precipitates of a- and ß- 
FeSi, are f o d .  In the region around the previous implantation maximum 
fiom 130 nm to 240 nm pure P-FeSi, is obtained. 
Collaboration: *University of DuiSburg 

Study of the uiteratomic potentiak in zinc suifide (ZnS) 
At the htgh-flux man reactor in Orenoble Crystal-GRTD experiments have 
been performed with ZnS single crystals in two different orientations (41 1 1> 
and Cf I@-) with respect to the axk of the spectrometer. This method dows 
to get uSormatkm about the interatomic sosolid state potmtds by n#mg the 
parameters of d y i i c a l  potential aiergy fimaions to the exphm&d Dopp- 
ler broadening lines. Molecutar -CS (MD) simulatims have been per- 
fORnedtothespecialsituationofGRTDwhere,&etoneutr~captureand 
tbe first photon emission, the recoirslg atrm starts with a kinetic energy of 
abuat 500 eV within the crystal. 



For a first time the theoretically predicted asymmhc line shape could be 
verified experjmentally for the crystal aiigned with their C1 1 1> d i r d o n  
along the spectrometer axis. At the current state of data evaluatiog it seems 
to be clear that the lifetirne of the 3221 keV level in 33S is longer than the 
value of (4M12) fs reported in literature. For this reason the line shapes are 
much less stnictured than predicted by computer simulatim using the re- 
ported lifetime, i.e. less infonnation can be extracted for the investigation of 
the potentials. Nevertheless the clearly visible stnicture of the line shape 
allows the erztraction of irnproved nuclear iifetimes and Parameters of ion- 
solid interactions. A further improvernent is expected from a recently ac- 
cepted measurernent with <lOO> aligned crystals. 
Collaboration: ILL Grenoble, France 
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Operation and development of the electrostatic accelerators 
All three electrostatic MeV accelerators have been operating very reliably. 
The 2 MVVdG has been applied exclusively for RBS measu~ements. A new 
charging belt fmm the IPPE ObamsWRussia has been tested. It has shown a 
high electric stabiiity, bbi r t r  300 and 600 h of Operation the belt had to be 
repaired due to discharge tracks. 
The 5 MVTandem has been applied to ion beam analysis, high energy im- 
plantation, basic ion-solid interaction research and detector developmmt. 
Two openings ofthe pressure vessel were necessary for maintexiaoce (voitage 
divider and belt recharging system in the terminal). At the injector an addi- 
tional duopiasmatron (NIiEFA St. Petersburg/Russia) has been installed for 
generation and acceleration of He ions. 
The 3 MV Tandetron has been used for high energy im impiarrtati09 ion 
beam syrrthesis and ion beam analysis. Only one apenuig of the pressure 
vessel was necessaq due to some destroyed needle bearings. A new precise 
digital control mit for the acceleration voitage has Unproved the control and 
stabilily of the acceleration voltage. 

New beamline for high energy ion implantation for industriai s e m b  
purposes 
For high-energy ion implantation into semimductor&m, in paaicuiar for 
high-power devices, a new beamliue has been cxmitmcted md wmmksioned 
at the 5 MV Tandem mlerator. The two dimensional eledrostzmc scarminp, 
System (20 kV plate to piate voltage, sCaanmg frequenciehs: of about 1 Wiz) 
enables a homogeneuus i n ? p W o n  up to 15 cm X 15 an area for 
charged Protons and dphas up to 8.5 MeV energy. The isqlantcrtion cham- 
her has volume of about 150 1 containing 14 irradiation positiofls for Si 
wafers with a diameter up to 5". Due to a large pump (65 m3/ti) and a 
very effktive combination of a 1500 Us tmbmoiecufar pump arid fk 
Cryogenics Aqua Tm$' system the den time dovm tn oprration W- 
uum conditiuns (< 1x1 W6 mbat) is M o w  18 &. Dif%xait ioa bGam 5 W ; T a  



(sputter source, duoplasmatron) supply a typical ion beam density of 5-20 
nA/cm2 at the target position. The beam current density is measured by four 
Faraday cups siaiated at the comers of the irradiation field behind the wafer 
plane to avoid contaminations due to sputtering at the CUP edges. 

New clean-room Iaboratory 
Since August 1998, the imtitute provides for a new clean-room faclliS. of in 
ail320 m2. The aim of this facility is to make available excellent preparation 
techniques for the research tasks in the fields of ion beam modification of 
semiconductos and corresponding ion beam analysis. 
The racilay includes laboratones and technical rooms at three floors: the 
basement floor with the media equipment for ultrapure water and gases as 
weil as for the sewage treatment, the ground floor with the clean-room zea,  
and the second floor with the air conditioning. The clean-room itself offers 
118 m2 of class 100.000 area withmeasuring and test equipment, 136 m2 
class 10.000 service area, 35 m2 class 1000 operator area and 35 m2 local 
working spots of class 100, warranting a good basis for semiconductor 
processing. 
The clean-room enables the following preparation techniques: wet chemical 
processing (cleaning and etching), photolithography (2 pn level), thermal 
processing (fumace and rapid thermal treatment in the ternperature range 
300 ... 2000°C for oxidation, diffusion and annealuig), physical thin iilm 
deposition and fluorine based reactive ion etching or plasma etching. 
The preparation equipment in the new 100 class clean-room is pemianently 
used in d e r  and sample preparation for the semiconcluctor related research 
tmks of the instItute: high energy ion implaritation, defect engineering by ion 
beams, hightemperature treafment for defect annealing and electrical activa- 
tion of dopands in Si, SiC and diamond as well as cleaning, etching and thin 
.film deposition for the dema~ds of ion beam analysis and electron rnicros- 
copy. It compxises the pre- and after-ion-beam-treatment, the fabrication of 
test stnictures and samples for different analytical and experimental investi- 
gations as well as iudustrial cusbmer based sdconductor wder processing 
and device development. 
Etching and annealing steps are accompfished to form CoSi2 silicide layers 
&er FIB implaatationin sillcon. At present, main emphasis is directedto the 
fabncation of semiconductor nanoclusters in thin dielectric layers by ion 
beam synthesis for optoelectxonic and memory circuit applications. This 
research activity requires the deposition of thin films, different annealing 
processes wder very well detbed candItions (tmqerahxre, atmosphere) and 
the fabncation of MOS- or optoelectronic device shuGtures. Withinthis topic 
a new PVD process has been developed, which allows the growth of stacked 
Si-~a~1ocluster monolayers in Si@ applying the deposition of SiO, films by 
reactrve magnetron sputtwmg and approprkb subsequent annealing. The 
well developed wet chemical anisutropic etching of Si is mainly applied to the 
fhbrication of crystalline Si membranes for trammksion ion beam ezrperi- 
ments, and to the fabrication of Si cantilevers, which are used for optical in 
situ Stress mea~llfements during the deposition of BN-layers by the IBAD 
process. 



The clean-room gives a signficantly improved basis for device preparation. 
Industnal customer based development and device fhbrication are focused to 
the fabncation of silicon radiation detectors for environment radiation moni- 
to- and silicon electron detectors, which are used for the diagnostics of the 
electcon beam in electron beam lithography equipment for the ULSI techno- 
logy. 
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Proton induced X-ray emission 

Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy 
Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy under channeling conditions 
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CvD Chemical vapour deposition 
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Plasma-Immersions-Implantation - ein modernes Verfahren zur Modifizierung von Werkstiick- 
oberflächen, 
WerkstofEorum der Hannover Messe, April 20 - 22, 1998 

Günzel, R., 
Anlagentechnik für die Plasmaimrnenions-Ionenimplantation, 
Anwenderforum AWS, Meisdorf, December 12,1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
Nanokristalle: Ein neues Material der Opto- und Halbleiterelektronik? 
Physikalisches Institut der Universität Kaiserslautern, Jan. 19, 1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
Ion beam synthesis of nanocrystals - fundarnentals and experiments, 
Oak Ridge National'Laboratory, Solid State Division, Oak Ridge, TN, USA, June 26, 1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
Ion beam synthesis of nanocrystals in SiO,: experiments, modeling and Computer simulations, 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA, June 29, 1998 

Herrmann, F., Grambole, D., 
Anwendungen der Rossendorfer Kernrnikrosonde als Schwerionenmikroskop, 
Arbeitstreffen Forschung mit nuklearen Sonden und Ionenstrahlen, Leipzig, 5. - 7. Okt. 1998 

Höfgen, A., 
Ionenstrahlinduzierte Rekristallisation von amorphen SiC-Schichten, 
Institut für Physik, TU Chemnitz, May 11,1998 

Kögler, R., 
Implantation defects in Si at half of the projected ion range (112 Rp), 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasilien, Nov.17, 1998 

Kolitsch, A., Möller, W., 
Reparation of CN, films by ion beam assited deposition 
Kick-off Meeting of the TMR Project "'New carbon based hard materials", StocMiolm, Sweden, 
Jan~my, 1998 

Kolitsch, A., Möller, W., 
Analytical methods of CN. film kvestigations in Rossendorf- results, 
Kick-off Meeting of the TMR Project "New carbon based hard materids". Stockholm, Swdlefi, 
January 1998 

Matz, W., Befif, M., Schell, N., Eichhorn, F., hkert, F., 
Materialforschungsmeßplatz bei ROBL - erste Ergebnisse und MGglichkeiten, 
Rogrammseminar des IIM, Rossendorf, Mai 1998 

Matq W., 
Die deutsche Beadine in Grenoble - Vom Radionuklidvertioiten in der Umwelt bis zu FMkärper- 
untersuchungen, 
1. BEAMline Seminar, Bundesanstalt .fUr Matendprüfung Berlin, 12.-13. N o v m k r  1998 

Möller, W., 
Forschung mit Ionenstrahlen: Grundlagen und Anwendungen, 
MPI fui Plasmaphysik, Garching, April 17,1998 



Möller, W., 
Neue Technologien der Ionenimplantation; 
Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Fakultät für Physik, April 20,1998 

Möller, W., 
Forschung mit Ionenstrahlen: Grundlagen und Anwendungen, 
Fernuniversität Hagen, April 21,1998 

Möller, W., 
Plasma immersion ion implantation for diffisive treatrnent, 
Joint Research Center Ispra, Institute of Applied Physics, Italy, Oct. 16, 1998 

Möller, W., 
Plasma immersion and low-energy ion implantation for the nitriding of meta1 surfaces, 
Charles University Prag, Dept. of Polymer Physics, Oct. 26, 1998 

Mrotschek, L, 
Oberflächenrnodifiziening von Hartmetallen mittels Bor-Implantation, 
Weißrussische Universität Minsk, July 28,1998 

Neelmeijer, C. (invited), 
The scientific analysis of Böttger stoneware at the Research Center Rossendorf (Dresden, Germany), 
Ist Int. Workshop on the nondestructive characterisation of Böttger stoneware, J. Paul Getty Museum - 
Los AngelesKd., Nov. 1998 

Parascandola, S., 
Nitriding of stainless steel at moderate temperature - time- and depth-resolved characterization of the near 
surface composition during the nidtriding process, 
Colorado State University, Dept. of Mechanics and Enegineering, Fort Collins, USA, May 12,1998 

Peeva, A., 
Spatial distribution of defects in ion-implanted and annealed Si: the RJ2 effect, 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasilien, Oct.27, 1998 

Posselt, M., 
Theoretische Beschreibung von Irnplantationsprozessen: Grundlagen, Methoden, Anwendungen, 
Sommerschule "Nukleare Sonden und Ionen", Bad Blankenburg, Germany, Sept. 21-25, 1998 

Posselt, M., 
ComputersimuIation der Ionenimplantation in der Si-Technologie: Wechselspiel zwischen Kanalisierung 
und Defektbildung, 
PhysikaIisches der Universität Münster, July, 3,1998 

Rebohle, L., 
Photoluminescence and electroluminescence investigations at Ge-rich Si02 layers, 
Somerschde "Enrico Fermiy', Varenria, Italy, 21-31 July 1998 

Richter, E., Möller, W., 
Nitriemg von Leichtmetallen durch Ionenimplantation, 
ATW-Tagung, Freiberg, April 15-16,1998 

Richter, E., GUnzef, R., 
Härtung von Edelstahl ohne Korrosionsverlust, 
2. Workshop Anwendungen moderner Oberflächentechnologien in der Medizintechnik, Tiibingen, 
May 14,1398 



Skorupa, W., 
Ion beam processing of single crystalline SiC, 
UK-User Meeting of the Ion Beam Laboratory at the School of Mathematics, Physics and Engineering, 
University of Surrey, UK, April 1-3, 1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Advanced ion beam processing of semiconductor materials, 
Advanced Lectureship Program, Dept. of Appl. Phys., Univ. of Barcelona, Spain, May 11,1998 

Skompa, W., 
Photo- and electrolurninescence studies at ion beam synthesized Ge-rich Si02-layers, 
Advanced Lectureship Program, Dept. of Appl. Phys., Unh. of Barcelona, Spain, May 12, 1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Single event and soft error effects in silicon based device configurations, 
AMD (Advanced Micro Devices) Saxony GmbH, Dresden, Oct. 15,1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Ion bearn processing of single crystalline SiC, 
Institut für Elektrotechnik, RWTH Aachen, Qct. 19, 1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Ion beam processing of single crystalline SiC, 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasilien, Nov.5, 1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Ion beam synthesis of Ge-rich SO2-layers for photo-and electrolurninescence, 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasilien, Nov. 13, 1998 

Reports 

Bischoff, L., Teichert, J., 
Focused ion beam sputtering of silicon and related materials, 
Report FZR-217, March 1998 

Borany, J. von, Gehring, T., 
Mikrofluidhandlingsystem für die chemische Analytik und Biotechnoiogie, 
Abschlußbericht nun SMWA-Projekt, FKZ: 42-4333.15, June 1998 

Borany, J. von, Gehring, T., 
Miniaturisiertes Analysensystem fur die Gewässeriiberwachung, 
Abschlußbericht nun SMWA-Verbundprojekt, FKE 42-4333.16, June 19% 

Borany, J. von, Fontaine, F., 
Implantationsdotienuig von Diamant, 
Zwischenbericht zum Verbundprojekt: SensorcIuster ftir extreme Umgebmgsbedingungen, BMBF - 
W 16 SV 54812, February 1998 

Brauer, G., 
Materialforschung mittels Positronen-Amihilationsspektroskopie, 
S M W .  4-7533-70-FZW705, Zwischenberichte 22.0 1.1998, f 4.07.1 998 



Brauer, G., Nicht, E.-M., 
Abschlußbericht 'PAS-Untersuchungen an 2024-Blechen' (Stand: 18.12.1998) 
Industrie-Projekt Nr. 3448109 

Rück, D.M., Schminke, A., Schmidt, H., Soltani-Farshi, M., Baumann, H., Fink, U., Richter, E.; 
Tribological investigations of surface treated Ti6A14V, GSI-98-29 

Wirth, H., 
Elektrische und mikrostrukturelle Effekte in hochdotiertem 6H-SiC nach Ionenimplantation, 
Report FZR-236, October 1998 

Laboratory Visits 

Betzl, M., 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France, 
May 4 - 12, June 7 - 9, Sept. 8 - 18,1998 

Bischoff, L., Teichert, J., 
Orsay Physics, Fuveau, France 
NOV. 9 - 11,1998 

Brauer, G., 
University of the Witwatersrand (Schonland Research Centre for Nuclear Sciences), Johannesburg, 
South Africa, Jan. 5 - 13,1998 

Brauer, G., 
Institut f3r Physik, Johannes-Gutenberg-Universität Mainz, 
March 16-18, 1998 

Brauer, G., 
Fachbereich Elektrotechnik, Fachhochschule Fulda, 
May 19-20,1998 

Brauer, G., 
Physics Department, University of Texas at Arlington, ArlingtoniTX, USA, 
JW 22-Jul6,1998 

Bürger, W., 
University of Helsinki, Dept. of Physics, Finland, 
Dec. 8-12,1998 

Eichhorn, F., 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France, 
Feb. 8 - 16, Mamh 23 - April 3, June 7 - 9, Oct. 26 - Nov. 2,1998 

Eichhorn, F., 
Institute of Electmnic Materials Technology, Warsaw, Poland, 
June 29 - July 4,1998 

GiinzeI, R., 
City Univemity of Hong Kong, 
NOV. 4- 13,1998 



Heinig, K.-H., 
Universität Kaiserslautern, 
Jan. 19 - 20,1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
ILL Grenoble, France, 
May 10 - 13,1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Solid State Division,Oak Ridge, TN, USA, 
June 25 - 28, 1998 

Heinig, K.-H., 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA, 
June 28 - 30,1998 

Kögler, R., 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto ~ l&re ,  Brasil, 
NOV. 2-25,1998 

Matz, W., 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France, 
Jan. 26 - 30, March 23 - 26, June 5 - 12, July 1 - 8, Oct. 3 - 8, Dez. 7 - 11,1998 

Matz, W., 
Bundesanstalt für Materialprüfung und -forschung, Berlin, 
NOV. 12 - 13,1998 

Neelmeijer, C., 
National Centre for Scientific Research Demokritos, Athenes, Greek, 
March 5 - 7,1998 

Neelmeijer, C., 
University of Oxford, Departrnent of Materials, Oxford, UK, 
NOV. 19 - 21,1998 

Neelmeijer, C., 
The J. Paul Getty Consemation Centre, Los Angeles, USA, 
NOV. 2 - 4, 1998 

Panda, B.K., 
Laboratory of Physics, Helsinki University of Technology, Finland, 
Dec 7-31, 1998 

Panknin, D., 
Institut fiir Elektrotechnik, Rheinisch-Westfälische TH Aachen, 
Oct. 19-20, 1998 

Parascandola, S., 
Colorado School of Mines, Dept. of Physics, Golden, USA, 
May 2 - 31,1998 

Peeva, A., 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasil, 
Sept. 30 - Dec. 1,1998 



Posselt, M., 
Physikalisches Institut der Universität Müiister, 
Jdy 3-4, 1998 

Prokert, F., 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France, 
Jan. 28 - Feb. 6, May 4 - 12, Sept. 2 - 11,1998 

Reichel, P., 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France, 
March 19 - April 3, July 7 - 17, Sept. 8 - 18,1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Institut für Elektrotechnik, Rheinisch-WTH Aachen, 
Oct. 19-20, 1998 

Skorupa, W., 
Fed. Univ. of Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasil, 
NOV. 2-18, 1998 

Turuc, S., 
University of Helsinki, Dept. of Physics, Finland, 
Dec. 8-12, 1998 

Patents 

Günzel, R., 
Modulator für die Plasmaimmersions - Ionenimplantation, 
PCT/DE 98lO0144 

Parascandola, S., Günzel, R., Richter, E., 
StickstofThaltige Randschicht auf Bauteilen aus nichtrostendem Stahl und Verfahren zur Herstellung der 
Randschicht, 
DP 198 20 152.4 

Wirth, H., Skorupa, W., Panknin, D., Niemann, E., 
Verfahren zur Herstellung eines mikroelectronischen Halbleiterbauelements, 
DP 198 08 245.2 

Wirth, H., Skorupa, W., Panknin, D., Niemann, E., 
Verfahren zur Herstellung eines mikroelectronischen Halbleiterbauelements, 
DP 198 08 246.0 

Albe, K., 
Computersimulation zu Stmktur und Wachstum von Bornitrid, 
TU Dresden, April 1998 

Dobler, M., 
Untersuchung der Bildung der Eisendisilizide während der Ionenstrahlsynthese und der 
ionenstrahlinduzierten Phasenbildung, 
W Dresden, 23.01.1998 



Wirth, H., 
Elelctrische und mikrostrukturelle Effekte in hochdotiertem 6H-SiC nach Ionenimplantation, 
TU Dresden, 28.9.98 

Diploma Thesis 

Gebel, T, 
Spreading Resistance Messungen an Siliziumkarbid (6H-SiC) 
TU Dresden, 29.9.98 

Awards 

Strobel, M., 
Graduate Student Award of the European Materials Research Society, 
EMRS798, Strasbourg, France, June 16-19, 1998 

Albe, K., 
Doktorandenpreis des FZ-Rossendorf 1998 

Meetings organized by the institute 

2nd Summer School "Nuclear Probes and Ion Beams", Bad Blankenburg, Thuringia, Sept. 1998 
(FZ Rossendorf/HMI Berlin) 

Guests 

C. Allen, 
Argome National Lab., Chicago, USA, April 16-20, 1998 

W. Arnoldbik, 
Debye Institute, Utrecht, Netherlands, Nov. 14-15, 1998 

N. Banadas, 
Univ. of Smey, UK, Jan. 5 - 16,1998 

M. Behar, 
Dept. of Physics, Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Allegre, BraPi, Aug. 17-22, 1998 

V.I. Belko, 
Belowsian State University, Mik, Belarus, Sept. 1- Nov. 30, 1998 

H. Bernas, 
CSNSM, Paris-Orsay, France, Nov. 7 - 13,1998 

V.A. Borodin, 
RRC Kurchatov Institute, Moscow, Russia, May 16 -July 18 

S. Coffa, 
IMETEM Catania, Italy, Jan.3 1-Feb.3, 1998 



A. Danilin, 
Centxe for Analysis of Substances, Mo&& Oct. 5-7, 1998 

A. A. Deshkovskaya, 
Belamsian State University for Informatics and Radio Electronics, Minsk (Belam), 
Nov. 25 - Dec. 1 1,1998 

S. E1 Sayed Soliman Mohamed, 
Ain Shams University Cairo, Egypt, Jan 1 - Jul30,1998 

J. Engeldinger, 
Univ. des Saarlandes, July 20 - 24, 1998 

C. Fischer, 
Wits University Johannesburg, South Afiica, Jul9-26, 1998 

H. Fuhrmann, 
Paul-Scherrer-Institut Zürich, March 25-26, 1998 

T. Ganetsos, 
The University of Athens, Department of Physics, April 12-24,1998 

B. Groß, 
Univ. des Saarlandes, Juiy 20 - 24,1998 

R. Hellborg, 
University of Lund, Dept. of Physics, Sweden, Dec. 8-1 1, 1998 

W. Jiang, 
PNNL , USA , Sept. 7 - 18,1998 

J. Kaschny, 
Dept of Physics, Univ. of Rio Grande dol Sul, Porto Allegre, Brazil, July 15 - Sept. 30, 1998 

W- fcnapp, 
Otto-von-Guericke-Universität Magdeburg, Abt. Vakuumphysik und -technik, 
24.2,98,26.-28.3.98,24.-25.4.98 

J. Krynicki, 
InsiMe for NucIear Chernistry and Technology, Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 11- 13,1998 

G. L~vestam, 
Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, Sweden, July 14 -17,1998 

A. Maly@n, 
P P E  Obninsk, Accelerator Laboratory, Russia, April 1 - May 31,1998 

K. Manir, 
Institute of Electronic Materials Technology, Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 16 - 20, 1998 

P. Meheust, 
Universite de Potitiers, %C. 6 - 19,1998 

K. Meyer, 
K., NAC Fawt RSA, May 30 - Jime 13,1998 



R. Mühle, 
ETH Zürich, Institut ilir Teilchenphysik, March 25-26, 1998 

S. Nikiforov, 
Beamex Ltd., St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. 23 - 27, 1998 

K. Noll, 
Univ. Bern, CH, May 18 - June 19,1998 

A. Osipowicz, 
Fachhochschule Fulda, Jul20-22,1998 

J. Padayachee, 
NAC Faure, RSA, May 10 - June 13,1998 

B.K. Panda, 
Alexander-von-Humboldt-Stipendiat, Indien, Apr 29 - Dec 3 1,1998 

J. Peisl, 
Ludwig-Maximillian-Universität München, Feb. 18 - 19,1998 

J. Piekoszewski, 
Insitute for Nuclear Chemistry and Technology, Warsaw, Poland, 
Feb. 25 - March 6, May 6 - 15, July 22 - 3 1, Nov. 25 - Dec. 5,1998 

T. S. Pugatscheva, 
Technical State University of Tashkent, Uzbekistan, May 12 - April 15,1998 

U. Reibetanz, 
Univ. Leipzig, Aug. 5 - 8, 1998 

T. Reinert, 
Univ. Leipzig, Aug. 5 - 8, 1998 

A. Revesz, 
Revesz Associates, Bethseda,MD & Naval Research Lab., Washington, D.C., USA, 
April 15-20,1998 

J.-P. Riviere, 
Universit6 de Poitiers, France, Oct. 26 - 30, 1998 

M.-0. Ruault, 
CSNSM, Paris-Orsay, France, Nov. 7 - 13,1998 

B. K. Saikia, 
Centre of Plasma Physics, Guwahati, India, 
Sept. 7 - Oct. 12,1998 and Nov. 6,1998 - Jan. 06,1999 

J. Sass, 
Institute of Electronic Materials Technology, Wmaw, Poland, Nov. 16 - 20,1998 

S. Scharnholz, 
RWTH Aachen, April 23-24, 1998 



E. Sendezera, 
Wits University Johannesburg, South Africa, May 31 - Jun 14,1998 

A. Ster, 
MTA-KFKI, Research Institute for Technical and Materials Science, Budapest, Hungary, 
Sept. 1-12, 1998 

V. stundzia, 
University of Vilnius, Lithuania, March 1 - May 31,1998 

T. A. Telbizova, 
University of Sofia, Bulgary, Feb. 15 - June 30,1998 

P. Tikkanen, 
University of Helsinki, Dept of Physics, Finland, Dec. 8-12,1998 

A. Turos, 
Institute of Electronic Materials Technology, Warsaw, Poland, Feb. 25 - 28, 1998 

G. Voronin, 
Efiemov Institute, Accelerator Dept., St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. 23 - 27, 1998 

A. M. Vredenberg, 
Debye Institute, Utrecht, Netherlands, Nov. 14.-15.,1998 

K. Wahlstrom, 
University of Helsinki, Dept. of Physics, Finland, Dec. 8-12,1998 

X. Wang, 
Shanghai Institute of Metallurgy, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, PR China, 
Jan. 1 - June 24,1998 

S. Warchol, 
Insitute for NucIear Chemistry and Technology, Warsaw, Poland, Nov. 11 - 13,1998 

W.J. Weber, 
PNNL, USA, Aug. 7- 9,1998 

P. Wemer, 
MPI für Mikrostrukturphysik, Halle, May 18 - 20,1998 

2. Werner, 
SoItan Institute for Nuclear Studies, Swierk-Otwock, Poland, Nov. 28 - Dec. 3, 1998 

R. A.Yankov, 
TU Ilmenau and Bu1g.Ac.d. of Sciences., Sofia, Jan.1-May 3 1,1998 

E. Zhurkin, 
St, Petersburg State Universityy Russia, April 14 - May 13,1998 

L z y ~ o v ,  
Lipetsk State University, Lipetsk, Russia, April 27 - July 25,1998 



Seminar of the Institute 

K. Albe 
FZ Rossendorf, IIM 
Computersimulation zu Struktur und Wachstum von Bornitrid 
Jan. 15,1998 

Dr. Henne 
DLR Stuttgart 
Neue Entwicklungen bei und Anwendungen von Gleichstrom- und Hochfiequenzplasmabrennern zum 
thermischen Beschichten 
Jan. 29,1998 

Dr. X. Wang 
FZ Rossendorf, IIM 
Multilayer formation by ion beam assisted deposition 
Feb. 12, 1998 

M. Dobler 
FZ Rossendorf, IIM 
Phasenbildung der Eisensilizide während der Ionenstrahlsynthese 
Feb. 26,1998 

Dr. S. Howitz 
GESIM, Rossendorf 
Mikrofluidische Komponenten und Systeme für die Molekularbiologie 
April 16,1998 

Dr. G. Schiwietz 
HML Berlin 
Quantenrnechanische Berechnung des Energieverlustes leichter Ionen in Gasen und Festkörpern 
April 23,1998 

Dr. A. Markwitz 
FZ Rossendorf, IIM 
Cross section TEM-Analyse von Germanium-Nanoclustern in Si0,-Schichten 
April 30, 1998 

Dr. J. Lindner 
Universität Augsburg 
Ionenstrahlsynthese und Ionenstrahlmodifikation von vergrabenen SiC-Schichten 
May 7,1998 

Dr. A. Vredenberg 
Utrecht University, The Netherlands 
Low-temperature nitridation and oxidation of iron 
June 11,1998 

Prof. E. Pernicka 
TU BA Freiberg 
Physikalische Methoden in der Archäologie 
June 18,1998 



M. Strobel 
FZ Rossendorf, IIM 
Computersimulationen zur Evolution von Nanostrukturen bei der Ionenstrahlsynthese 
July 7, 1998 

Dr. G. Kroesen 
Eindhoven University, The Netherlands 
Stability and surface chemistry of silicon Substrates etched in a high density tool studied by in-situ 
spectroscopic IR ellipsometry 
July 9, 1998 

M. Mader 
FZ Rossendorf, 1134 
Spätmittelalterliche Buchmalerei - Pigmente erzählen 
Nov. 5,1998 

Prof A. Benninghoven 
Universität Münster 
Neue Entwicklungen in der Sekdärionen-Massenspektrometrie (SIMS) 
Dec. 17,1998 



Project based on External Funds 

The following overview is listed according to the starting dates and informs about the topic, the local project 
leader and the supporting institution. Additional projects with industrial partners are not included because 
of confidential agreements. 

1. 
1011994 - 1211998 Bundesministerium für Forschurig und Technologie 
Quantitative detection of tritium by means of accelerator mass spectrometry 
Dr. Manfred Friedrich; Tel.: (0351) 260-3284; m.£iiedrich@&-rossendorf.de 

2. - 
0711995 - 0311998 Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung 
Ion beam analysis at the Rossendorf accelerators by external groups 
Dr. Rainer Grötzschel; Tel.: (0351) 260-3294; r.groetzschel@&-rossendorf.de 

3. - 
1111995 - 0311998 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft 
Permeable base transistor with cobalt disilicide gate produced by focused ion beam 
implantation 
Dr. Jochen Teichert; Tel.: (0351) 260-3445; j.teichert@f%rossendorf.de 

4. - 
0411996 - 0211998 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschafk 
Preparation and characterization of ion implanted oxygen ion conductors 
Dr. Edgar Richter; Tel.: (035 1) 260-3326; e.richter@fk-rossendorf.de 

5. - 
0411996 - 1011998 Sächsisches Staatsministeriurn I& Wissenschaft und Kunst 
Nitriding of stainless steel and alurninium alloys by low energy ion implantation 
Dr. Edgar Richter; Tel.: (035 1) 260-3326; e.richter@fi-rossendorf.de 

6. - 
0411996 - 0311999 Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung 
Ion beam based characterization of silicatic materials for nondestructive analytical work 
on objects of historic glass and enamel 
Dr. Christian Neelmeijer; Tel.: (0351) 260-3254; c.neelmeijer@.fi-rossendorf.de 

7. - 
0811996 - 1011999 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft 
Investigation of the corrosion behaviour of maeesium and magnesium alloys by oxygen 
ion implantation 
Dr. Edgar Richter; Tel.: (0351) 260-3326; e.richter@EL:-rossendorf.de 

s, 
0911996 - 0711999 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft 
Depth selective analysis of the metallurgical phase formation and phase 
composition in ion implanted iron-silicon surface fayers by Mössbauer spectroseopy 
Dr. Helfiied Reuther; Tel.: (0351) 260-2898; h.reuther@fz-rossendorf.de 

0 
0111997 - 09/1998 Sächsisches Staatsministerium I& Wirtschaft und Arbeit 
Diffusion and electrical activation for low temperature budget annealing for submicron 
Silicon doping 
Dr. Hans-Ulrkh Jäger; Tel.: (0351) 260-3373; h.u.jaeger@fi-rossendorf.de 

BMBF 

DFG 

DFG 

SMWK 

BMBF 

DFG 

DFG 



l& 
.oll1997 - 1211998 Bundesministeriuh für Bildung und Forschung 
Doping of diamond and diamond films by ion implantation for microsystem applications 
Dr. Johannes von Borany; Tel.: (0351) 260-3378; j.v.borany@fi-rossendorf.de 

& 
0111997 - 1211998 Sächsisches Staatsministrium für Wissenschaft und Kunst 
Doped and undoped diamond films 
Dr. Viton Heera; Tel.: (0351) 260-3343; v.heera@fi-rossendorf.de 

12- 
0111997 - 1211999 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (SFB 422) 
Nanostmctures in ion irradiated interfaces of multilayers prepared by pulsed laser deposition 
Prof, Dr. Egbert Wieser; Tel.: (0351) 260-3096; e.wieser@fi-rossendorf.de 

1;3= 
0311997 - 0611998 Sächsisches Staatsministerium für Wirtschaft und Arbeit 
Physical modeling of diffusion and electrical activation of dopands for silicon doping 
Dr. Hans-Ulrich Jäger; Tel.: (0351) 260-3373; h.u.jaeger@fi-rossendorf.de 

&j= 
0311997 - 0211999 Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft 
Plasma irnmersion ion implantation: experiments and simulation of the sheet layer dynarnics 
Prof. Dr. Woliard Möller; Tel.: (0351) 260-2245; w.moeIler@fi-rossendorf.de 

& 
0311997 - 0212000 Deutsche ~orschun~s~emei&cha~ 
Modification of the electrical and optical properties of implanted SiC layers by ion beam 
induced epitaxial crystallization, annealing and activation 
Dr. Viton Heera; Tel.: (0351) 260-3343; v.heera@IZ-rossendorf.de 

I& 
W1997 - 04/2001 European Union, within the BRITE-EURAM Project 
Plasma immersion ion implantation for enhancing high precision machining with tools of 
complex geometry 
Dr. Reinhard G.Lulzel; Tel.: (0351) 260-2462; r.guenzel@fi-rossendorf.de 

LZ, 
07/1997 - 0612000 Volkswagen-Stiftung 
Improvement of the high-temperature oxidation behaviour of TiAl-based alloys by ion 
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